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D ED I CATION

To SAINT JOSEPH'S,

our Mother, in recognition of

the tender, wise, and loving care

with which she guided our foot-

steps to the threshold of life, we,

her grateful children, pausing

before slipping from her kindly

embrace into a strange, bewilder-

ing world, dedicate this our final

endeavor as a concrete, though

inarticulate, pledge of our ap-

preciation and steadfast devo-

tion.

MARGARET M WALLACE, '31
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MARION R B A L T E S

81
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IVJLARIOX hails from that famous Long Island

town called Inwood and thus joins the ranks of the commuters who must make

that train—whether half dead from the rush or not. But the rush has never

affected Marion like that. She always appears calm and collected, an asset that is

above all indispensable to the President of the Senior Class. Marion has been

not only president of her class, but also has had various other stages in her devel-

opment, such as basketball player, orator, poetess, debater and actress.

One of Marion's most distinctive traits is her refusal to bluff in her classes.

Coupled with this is her inability to grow discouraged. The final proof of this

is the fact that no matter how often the Sanctum curtains fell from their place.

they were always replaced, in hope, by cur President. Thus, charming, capable

executive, '31 will long remember her.

Page Tzvelvc w
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CATHERINE P. BECKER

w

V>.\X you imagine a girl whose hair was al-

ways arranged in a series of perfect waves? A quiet girl, who managed to hold

her stately bearing no matter what the situation? Then, you can imagine just

what qualities Catherine has, which make her the sincere, loyal friend that she is.

Not only is she true to her friends and companions, but this has been carried over

to her Class and her School. Not Chauvinistic loyalty but rather the kind that is

not afraid to see faults and correct them, that is willing to work for sheer interest

in the betterment of the thing in question.

BPeSDQ*
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LAURA F. BRENNAN

TiHERE is one thing that will be eternally

coupled with Laura's name in St. Joseph's and that is athletics. From her

Sophomore year when she entered the basketball court as a novice until her

Senior year when she held the responsible position of captain of the Varsity,

basketball was to Larry reason enough for existence. Regardless of obstacles.

she was always able, somehow, to put the same inspiring energy into the game,

and come out of defeat or victory with a smile. To lie a good sport seemed

as natural as breathing to Larry.

Her avocation is to get just as much fun out of this business of living as is

humanly possible. If there was to be a supper in the sanctum or a party of

any nature, Larry was sure to be in on it, eager to help. Food to her assumed

a real personality and was regarded from a peculiarly aesthetic viewpoint.

As a tribute to her good taste and judgment she was chosen chairman of

Senior Week and succeeded in making that even one of the most delightful in

the annals of our class.

Page Fourteen
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RITA M. BRENNAN

ft

I.„F we were searching for a single phrase

to characterize Rita we would choose "The Golden Girl." Of course, the obvious

reason for the appellation is the mass of golden curls, Rita's crowning glory ; but

we also have in mind Rita's sunny disposition and the rich, warm depth of her

nature. Rita is a popular member of the class and it is not mere surface popu-

larity. The many girls who like and admire her do so with a world of sympathy

and a genuine depth of feeling. Rita's wit is infectious, irresistible. She has a

naivete which is completely disarming, and refreshingly delightful in this age of

the blase.

Rita's chief interest has been in the Dramatic Society. Here her loyal work
throughout the first three years at St. Joseph's led to her election as Vice-Pres-

ident of the group in her Senior year.

Long after brilliant achievements of scholarship and service are forgotten

—one thing will gleam brightly in our memory—the shining golden head that is

Rita's.

SB
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CATHERINE M. CARRINGTON

XVAY'S natural turn for argument and her

zest for a battle of wits have provided many an interesting hour for her class-

mates,—especially on philosophical subjects. This same willingness to get right

to work on the business at hand was carried over to her extra-curricular interests.

As a Freshman and as a Sophomore. Kay worked inconspicuously for Dramatics.

Later, in Senior year, her natural executive ability was recognized and the

Supper Club took form under her guidance.

Boundless sincerity and a willingness to forget herself in a cause, added to

a touch of satiric cynicism give to Kay's companionship a tang which is wholly

native. Her hard practicality often conceals a bit of ultra-feminine sentiment.

Her attitude of nonchalance, and even scorn, often seems to be nothing more

than a defense. We may not agree with her statements (and she is a woman of

very definite convictions) but we must admire her whole-souled devotion and

earnestness.

Page Sixteen
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CATHERINE C. COUCHLIN

W E don't like to he platitudinous and .say

that good things come in small packages, hut we really can't resist the temptation

when speaking of Kay. She is the living proof of that old adage, combining

in that small package so many good things that enumeration of them would

seem like arrant flatter}-.

In her varied college career. Kay has rilled many important offices. For

four years she was our class representative at Field Day. and for two of

those years she was a member of the Basketball Varsity. This last year she

was made Captain of the Hockey Varsity and started that new activity of the

College oft with a series of victories. For more serious occupations she turned

to the Student government and was member of the Student Council for two

years, and Vice-President of the Undergraduate Association during her Senior

year.

Despite her many activities, Kay succeeded in maintaining an unruffled

calm. Obstacles left her placid, and finally seemed to become cowed and melt

awav before her verv refusal to become excited.

Page Seventeen
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DOROTHY COYNE

H<.< )W a girl could contrive to be so very neat

and ;it the same time live the perplexing and harried life of a college student will

always he beyond our comprehension. Even that torturous and muscle-dislocat-

ing gym course failed to devastate Dot's daintiness—and that is the final test!

Remember Dot's hair? We were always intrigued by the fact that one head

of hair could he cajoled into so many varied coiffeurs. They seemed to represent

her particular mood for the day, running the gamut from the windblown to a

straight, plastered-down effect.

Page Eighteen V
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CERALDINE R. CREECAN

BE

I i TK F Helen's Babies, t ierrv likes to "see

the wheels go round." Problems of all sorts fascinate her and she is never

content to let one go until she has run it to the logical reason for its existence.

Can't you just see all the Math, originals being plowed down and laid low. one

after the other, by her keen, analytical mind?

Mathematics being her weakness, adding points to a basketball score was

always easy for Gerry. She played for four years on the class team and played

a hard game.

By now everyone has a picture of Gerry as a tall, thin, ferret-like person.

But that picture is very false for Gerry is not very tall, nor very thin,

and not a bit ferretlike except in intellectual matters. She is a jolly com-

panion, always readv for her share of the fun, yet willing too, to take her

share of whatever responsibilities there are to be shouldered.

Page Nineteen
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MARY C R O N I N

o'KE will remember Alary most for the
things that she has done for us. Hers has been a truly active career. It is

almost impossible to count up the number of committees on which she served,

not only well, but also wisely enough to bring them to a successful conclusion.

She started her political career from the day she was elected Class President
in her Sophomore year, and she has not been any less active since she became
the President of the Undergraduate Association.

Her honors have not rested too seriously on her head, however, for she

has managed to remain as friendly and as sincere to all, as she was when we
first knew her as a Freshman. Perhaps the greatest compliment that could be
paid to one in her position was given to her by an Alumna who said she forgot

when talking to Alary that she really was the head of the U. A. And that, we
think, is an achievement.

The English Department, too. has occasion to remark on the cleverness

of this young lady with a pen. She is typically Johnsonian by her tendency to

discuss at length with her friends the problems of the day, over a steaming cup
of coffee; but she manages to catch the humor of a Wodehouse, and the clever

satire of an Erskine to prevent her from the stodginess of pure Johnsonianism.

We shall remember her familiarly with her steaming cup of coffee.

ffi
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ROSE M C U L L I C A N

_L HE only blot on an otherwise stainless

record at Saint Joseph's was Rose's habit of beating the nine o'clock bell,

—

by about ten seconds, and so native are honesty and sincerity to her that even

this minor lapse in her ethical behavior was the result of a tremendous effort

on her part to get there at all.

As an active member of the Honor System Committee for three years,

and for some time as Chairman, Rose brought to that body the high idealism

and undaunted courage that are characteristic of all that she undertakes. These

same qualities shone in her Social Service work, with the addition to them of

an abundant store of sympathy and understanding.

History, however, was her first love, and to that she remained faithful

during all her stay at Saint Joseph's. It was to that club and those activities

that she brought the bubbling enthusiasm and exuberance of eternal youth

which have made her our own Peter Pan.

BE

Page Twenty-One
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MARIE DUFFY

w,HEN we become school teachers we hope

that all our pupils are like Marie Duffy, for then they will all be quiet, well-

mannered, little girls. But this is not all there is to Marie; she is a very capable

and independent young lady, with the faculty for securing what she wants

quietly and with ease. Hurry, confusion, and bluster are foreign to her. She

is the kind of girl your mother wishes you were. It is not Marie's way to

"kick against the pricks." She waits with self-possession until the "pricks"

remove themselves.

Marie's unfailing attendance at dances with a certain tall young man leads

us to believe that we are not the only ones to appreciate the fact that she

\vould make an ideal life companion. At the close of her stay at St. Joseph's

we feel moved to chide her for too great reticence. But we give hearty thanks

for one girl who showed a total lack of "temperament."

Page Tiventy-Tzco w
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MARION H. ELBERFELD

SB

O"N meeting Marion one is immediately im-

pressed by her enthusiasm and vitality. She throws her mind and heart into

whatever she does—be it painting the Sanctum furniture ( which seems to be

Marion's artistic forte ) or endeavoring to construct a new and vital program

for the Literary Society. Equally striking, and perhaps because of her enthusiasm

so well-developed, is her spirit of good comradeship and cheer which is so char-

acteristic and so contagious. Her arrival in the midst of any group is the signal

for gloom to depart.

She has frequently and informally entertained some lonely Alumna who

returned to the College unexpectedly, revealing particularly at this time a genuine

interest in those with whom she came in contact.

Whether we judge her by her scholastic record, or by her attendance at

collegiate affairs, we find Marion one of the most active and best liked members

of the class of '31.

I'age Twenty-Three
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MARGARET M FERRY

TU be able to assimilate a vast aim unit of

knowledge and still not merit that disparaging nickname of "grind" is the

enviable position which Marge has filled for the last four years. Her phenomenal

memory, her apparently inexhaustible supply of energy, her well attended pre-

exam. courses are as characteristic of Marge as her wholehearted participation

in numerous and varied extra-curricular activities.

An active member of the language clubs, the Glee Club and the Serenaders,

.Margaret also served successfully as chairman of (I. A. entertainment for two

years. She numbers song writing among her gifts and wrote the music for

that verv successful musical comedy "Meet the Duke." In collaboration with

Amy Fraas, she gave us the College Marching Song. In her spare moments,

she finds time to keep in the first rank of students and to give her interested

cooperation to the Mereier Circle.

Page Twenty-Four
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GENEVIEVE FINN

F'ASTIDIOUSNESS + Finn = Genevieve,

fastidiousness, not finical but rather refined and dainty. Everything Gene does

is characterized by a care and finish that is second nature to her. Her taste

naturally tends toward the arts rather than the more strenuous pleasure of basket-

ball or hockey. Not only is she a very valuable member of the Serenaders,

but her artistic abilities have been freely given to Glee Club and Dramatics.

So much for the fastidiousness, you say; but what about the Finn? Ah

—

that comprises the sincere, conscientious endeavors and the ever-ready helping

hand that round out this artistic nature and make the whole a lovable person.

( iene's lessons are always fully prepared with a little over for good measure.

And who ever heard her refuse to make a poster to boost this or that around

the college? And delightful posters they always were, promoting the cause of

art as well.

Genevieve, the mathematical major and the algebraic sum of these char-

acteristics has proven a true daughter of our Alma Mater. May St. Joseph's

gather within its ranks many more of her calibre!

Page Tzventy-Five
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KATHLEEN A. FORD

A SPANISH senorita, a Donald Ogden

Stuart, an embryonic Edna St. Vincent Millay, all encompassed by about four

feet ten inches of flesh and blood. There you have Kay Ford! Kay is not

Spanish by birth, but she is by virtue of adoption. She is an ardent student

of Spanish, treating her major as a hobby rather than something to be "boned up.''

Under her guidance, the Spanish Club has taken a place among the active

study clubs.

But Kay has more than all that as just claim to fame. She finished her

college course in three and one-half years, and managed not to let that interfere

with her natural wit and humor. She finds outlet for this by running the gamut

from playing practical jokes to writing comic poems. And speaking of her

poems.—Kathleen is famous for hers which appear with regularity in the College

magazine. In them she can imprison all the fleet loveliness of a passing moment

;

all the delicate shadings of the things which have been caught in her quick-

intuitive glances at life.

Page Twenty-Six t?
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AMY T. FRAAS

J_ HERE is always one insistent need in

college—that of having someone in whom to confide one's troubles. From the

very first we recognized in Amy one who was by temperament fitted for the

onerous task of listening to all our troubles with sympathy. We expected

her to keep up the morale when any crucial moment arrived and she never

failed us—that was all that there was to it. It might have been the infectious

nature of her laugh ; it might have been—though we are ashamed to confess

it—the unceasing flow of puns which Amy could devise in any situation.

She knows wnen it is

She gave unsparingly of her

Ann - has a marvellously sane perspective of life

time for work, and when it is time fur fun.

energy to both. On the Varsity for four years she proved her good sports-

manship. In the social realm no class event was quite complete unless Amy
was there to sing the "very latest" for us. It was no surprise then, when

she made our Senior Prom a success fur she knows the true value of a good

time and how to plan it for others.

Page Twenty-Seven
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THERESA E. CHIOLD

18
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J.HERESA possesses something that is un-

usual in this modern civilization of ours,—she has a genuine interest in her fel-

low-man. It was this which led her to major in Social Science. This has caused

innumerable discussions ranging from the responsibility of the late war to the

solving of the problem of just what is a living wage.

Theresa will long be remembered by her classmates for her easy acceptance

of what the day brought. She rarely worried, and still less rarelv engaged in a

quarrel. Her historical studies and her work with the Social Service Group have

shown the futility of all that. She is a living exponent for peace and arbitration

—thus showing both her wisdom and good sense.

Page Twenty-Eight
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BEATRICE C. CREENBAUM

i

T.HAT quick, joyous flash from dark Gypsy

eyes bringing in its wake an almost reluctant Quaker smile is the first thing

you like about Beatrice because it is the first thing you know of her.

All during Freshman year she kept us only suspecting her talents and

abilities because of her timid friendliness. But in Sophomore year, when first

she raised the bow of her treasured violin to play for us, St. Joseph's found

the beginning of the fulfilment of the promise in her eyes. Little wonder that

since that day she has been the featured member of the Serenaders, as well as

their treasurer, secretary and president in each succeeding year.

Consistent with her love for the beauty of music is her appreciation and

admiration of the true and beautiful in literature; parallel to the magic of her

playing is the charm and subtle humor of her writing. For three years on the

staff of "LORIA," she lightened its pages with sparkling and timely comment.

Quietly, calmly, unassumingly, Beatrice has realized more success than

most of us ever hoped for. '31 hopes she will count it a measure of success

that she has won so high a place in our affection.

Q^
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MARION R. HICKEY

J LIST td prove that femininity and helpless-

ness are not synonymous, Marion, one of '31's must feminine members, has time

and again capably handled the management of class feasts. So renowned was

her fame because of these affairs that Mission Day. back in '30, found her

in charge of the Tea Room, and doing a nourishing business.

Marion's domestic proclivities, however, did not prevent her from being

one of the most delightful dancers we have seen. As half the dancing team of

Hickey and Ferry sbe "tapped" her way into the social history of '31.

Gentle and dignified, Marion also possesses that priceless gift, a sense of

humor. Tie to these foregoing characteristics a sincerity of purpose and a

true devotion to her Alma Mater and you will have the reason why '31 is proud

of this member.

Page Thirty
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MARY J. HODCINS

IB

WiE are beginning to believe that Mary fits

into the Barrie class. An endeavor to analyze her personality seems to result

just as inevitably in an explosion of such adjectives as whimsical, naive and

delightful.

There is something in Mary that is deeper than all this. There is strength

behind the delicate coloring of her personality that is at first a source of astonish-

ment and then of admiration. It helps her to face a situation of any sort with

a calm self-assurance, and helps her to be the staunch friend she is. Mary

gives neither her friendship nor her confidences with a free hand, but when

given it is offered generously, and the gift is much more appreciated. She has

achieved the miracle of being frank yet not hurting others by her frankness. She

has been truthful and loyal as a matter of course, and by those things to which

she was most faithful she will be remembered most.

B6
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MARY HURLEY

A S long as we can remember her Mary has

been our idea of the sophisticated collegiate, often seen in pictures, often read

about, but very seldom seen. From the tip of her well coiffured head, to the

soles of her very fashionably-clad feet. Mary has consistently worn what the well

dressed woman will wear this season.

Naturally, being so typically collegiate in other matters. Mary is up to the mark

when it crimes to conversation. There is no topic on which she is at a loss for

ideas. Her interest in History and Social Science has added a great deal to this.

so her abilities are well rounded out.

Page Thirty-Two
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HELEN M. KELLIHER

w.E would suggest an hour of Helen as the

surest antidote for a bad case of the Monday morning blues. Helen is cer-

tainly not the Pollyanna type, but is the possessor of humor that is a rare gift,

a sort of spontaneous bubbling over, the appeal of which is well-nigh irresistible.

It is a part of her heritage and of her nature, an expression of her personality.

Helen has often been accused of being blase, but her curly hair and twinkling

blue eyes belie this accusation. Possessing these characteristics of her Celtic

ancestors, Helen is whimsical, clever and witty. A certain boyish sense of fair

play and comradeship add the finishing touches to her jolly, carefree nature, to

which she gave outlet, above all. in the song-, and performances of the Glee Club.

Q<S2i
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MARIE B. KIDD

I,.N her Junior year, Marie achieved dis-

tinction by bringing about the adjourning of a U. A. meeting because she was

indiscreet enough to announce to the world that she was hungry. That incident

tells a lot about her character. Faced with a situation that requires action

—

Marie does not hesitate to act. Neither is her action timid nor cowardly. She

hits directly from the shoulder—whether it will cause unpleasantness or not.

Rather taciturn to the world at large, Marie expands to her friends. With

them she is the gay companion who likes a good time,—but she never turns

from the practical side of her nature which is inclined to scrutinize carefully

before accepting. The contrast afforded by her straight back and her generous

hands, her stern eyes and her smiling mouth is one that has given much matter

for consideration to her fellow-psychologists of the class of '31.

ffl
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JEANETTE M. KLIPP

l

J EANETTE, although a recent arrival in

our midst, quickly made herself a welcome member of our group. Having had

a vear of business experience. Jeanette knows how to cooperate without causing

unnecessarv fuss or confusion. She did her share toward making class functions

a success, utilizing her practical experience gained in her year of absence. In

particular she has given Glee Club her services.

leanette is quiet and demure, but has succeeded in achieving more scholastic

success than some of her mure noisy companions. She was also numbered among

those rare personalities—the "non-cut" students.

Page Thirty-Five
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MARGARET M. LAVERY

JTEG LAVERY is known as an all-around

girl. She is of the type who can go out every night in the week, and yet

get no red marks on her card. Her abilities in Athletics and practical business

led to her being elected Manager of the Varsity this last year, and she man-

aged so skilfully that many victories have been added to its score.

Peggie entered College under a handicap. She was a graduate of a "Con-

vent School." She soon proved not only her own worth, but also the falsity

of the idea that "convent-school" girls are snobs. Her friendly aid to others

less able scholastically. her superb playing cm the class team in Freshman year,

and her ready attendance at all the College dances and plays made her a general

favorite. She is a pleasing combination of the serious and the "silly," a com-

panion to play around with, and a friend in need.

Page Thirty-Six
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MARY M MARINO

3
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MARY is famous for her energetic per-

formances, whether they are in the line of scholastic endeavor or dramatic

rehearsals. One of the few French majors of '31, she has starred consistently

in the annual play given by the Cercle Moliere for the past three years.

Vivacious, and unself-conscious she has managed to eclipse the other members

of her chosen activity—the French Club.

In addition to her duties as President of the French Club, Mary has given

generously of her time and ability to the other extra-curricular activities. Posters,

scenery construction, stage management, all have testified to the interest she

has taken in the social affairs of the College.

In conclusion, let us say. that for three years, Mary has been one of two

girls holding down one of the best jobs in the college. She was given the

privilege of opening and closing the Chapel doors for Benediction. Never

once did she fail to be there at the proper time. And that we think is a

good cross-section of her character-

I'a'c Thirty-Seven
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julia e. McDonnell

WjHERE to begin? With the editor, pencil

balanced precariously over one ear, eyebrow raised appraisingly, manuscript

in hand? With the philosopher, debating a contested point with a never failing

interest in the abstract and with a devastating logic? Or with the French

student, tasting the fruits of past and present culture with a quizzical air

—

always absorbed by their intrinsic values but not always approving?

Or shall I begin with the girl who has adopted consideration as the first

rule of life? Who has learned somehow that most of us are terribly in need of

someone to help us out of scrapes and to consider once in a while our likes

and dislikes? That is the way Jule best deserves to be remembered, the char-

acteristic that overrides the force of her personality. There are plenty of clever

people in the world—that in itself would hardly distinguish her—but the people

who understand and accept the responsibilities of friendship are few and far

between.

Page Thirty-Eight
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ELEANOR B. McLOUCHLIN

TALL, straight, wearing eye-glasses—that

first vision of Eleanor, distinctly false as it was, made her seem a stern martinet

who had landed by some irony of Fate in a young women's college. As we

came to know her, we learned how different the real Eleanor is from that first

impression. Straight and stern—yes, and a martinet indeed in things of honor

or of duty. But aside from that just as fun-loving as any ordinary collegian;

and gifted with that love of Music, so characteristic of her race, she is herself a

skilful pianist.

Eleanor has alwavs been a faithful student, sacrificing her pleasures, if

necessary, to keep up her scholastic average. Her studies have not, however,

engrossed all of her time. She is a loyal member of the school body and has

been among the first to think rationally and effectively when her Alma Mater

has been faced with problems directly affecting the U. A. In her thought

and leadership for right, she has often been a source of inspiration to some of

us, who are not quite so honorable, not quite so ideal.
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M c M A H O N

A.NYONE who has had the opportunity of

observing Geraldine's record as a successful chairman of innumerable social

events in St. Joseph's would undoubtedly exclaim at her energy, her executive

ability, and her possession of all the other qualities which seem to fit the require-

ment of a brilliant leader. Anyone who has had equal occasion to judge her en-

viable scholastic record would remark as well and as admiringly her mental

powers.

Strangely enough, however, those are not the things which her intimates con-

sider as her outstanding characteristics ; in fact those are the points which are sadly

neglected in their analyses. Occasionally, discerning ones have dared to challenge

the transparency of Geraldine's temperament ; have dared to suspect shifting cur-

rents under the placid surface of her character. Somewhere within her is a quiet,

cloistered spot where her true self resides, hidden under the outward manifesta-

tions of her joy in just living.
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MARIE B. MULLIGAN

M.ARIE is. to our mind, the epitome of what

the well-bred woman will wear, do or say this season. Perhaps this impression

is due to the fact that she has made a specialty of her Oral English courses

instead of using them for amusement as must of us did. At any rate, her

voice, appearance and actions all tend to heighten the impression that Marie

will no doubt become a club woman in the future, to direct plans for the

support of some worthy institution.

This firm, capable side of Marie's nature explains her success in the musical

line. As pianist for the (dee Club, she did a lot to make their shows a success.

—

and was such a success herself that she was elected President of the Glee Club

in her Senior year. This year was a particularly successful one in that it was

the production of an original Musical Comedy, in which Marie took an active

part. The overwhelming success of this play was proof enough of its merit.

To Marie we can only add that we hope that her grace and charming manners

will make as many friends in the future for her as they have done at St.

Joseph's.
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MARGARET E. MURPHY
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M.ARGARET is all that her name implies.

Margaret, tall and yet rather demure, the gentlewoman saying her beads, and

Murphy—the ready Irish wit and love of achievement. Her activities on the

Religion Committee have given Margaret a chance to exercise the very evident

zeal she has for spreading the Faith. Anything for the Missions or for the

propagation of her religion immediately arouses her whole-hearted enthusiasm.

She seems, too. to be guided by some loving Power above in the choice of her

chairmen for all the affairs run under her regime have been very successful.

The Irish side of her nature comes out in her ability to juggle figures.

Early in her College life she chose Math as the scene of her conquests, and she

has been thorough enough to win. Add to this her excellent technique in

drawing, and you have an idea of the strange combination of which the sum

total is Margaret (Rita) Murphy.
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MARION A. MYERS

»

M.ARION "oiiiked" her way into our hearts

the first week we knew her and bv just being herself has retained that place

ever since. Her droll sense of humor has helped out in mam situations and

her fine spirit of cooperation has been characteristic of her throughout her

four years in St- Joseph's.

Constant running for the morning train supplied her with the training and

breath necessary for her career as star forward on the varsity. But her basket-

ball prowess is overshadowed only by her versatility in Dramatics where she

has portrayed every role from radio announcer to Juno.

Her unassuming manner, even in the light of singular achievements, and

her all-inclusive readiness to help, won for her the esteem and admiration of

not onlv '31 but of all who came in contact with her.

8
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HELEN E. NEWMAN

A FEW delicious chuckles plus a pair of

dancing, roguish eves and you have Helen. And Helen when she is being

irrepressible is also altogether irresistible and wholly enchanting. She has that

natural faculty for dispensing charm and gaiety. The ideal hostess, putting

people at ease immediately by her gracious personality. Helen is one of those

few who enjoy equal popularity with both >exes. Having Helen as a member

of the undergraduate body. St. Joseph's was always sure of being represented

at any week-end. social activities

In the future we feel sure that at the mention of Helen Xewman the face

of any member of '31 will light up at the memory of its naughty, delightful, and

altogether lovable member.
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MARIE E. O'CONNOR

WiE have met pretty girls, and naive girls,

and even some "snooty" girls but we never met a girl who always "had a giggle

'way down here" ('here' indicating the place where other people usually have

indigestion) until we met Marie O'Connor. Having met her, we soon dis-

covered that Marie always found a situation to relieve this distress caused by

a smothered giggle and substituted in its place a not altogether flute-like hurst

of laughter.

Enthusiastically devoted to sports. Marie was captain of our class basket-

hall team for two years. When hockey was introduced as an extra-mural sport

she was captain, manager and inspiration of the team, announcing practice by

unique notices on the bulletin board ami "managing" so successfully that St.

Joseph's won all games but one that they played.

But Marie's skill couples a keen imagination with marked literary ability

—

a combination which aided her in prophesying the future of the hopeful gradu-

ates as she has so ingeniously and admirably done.
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GENEVIEVE J. OLIVER

_T EMININE to the nth degree, Gen lost none

of this charm when she played basket-ball. She played forward on the class

team for four years and got keen satisfaction out of the playing. Quite a

number of Gen's affections are tied up with athletics in one form or another.

Next to her love of basket-ball. Gen possesses a perfect yen for exemptions

and manages to wriggle two or more A's on her card at the end of each

semester. But even this distinctive honor never went to the head of one of

the friendliest members of '31.

With just that smart touch of originality, which lends distinction, in her

personal appearance. ( ien has always supported the social functions run by the

College. Her cooperation was cheerfully given to the Junior Prom Committee

and she was a most desirable asset to the Glee Club productions. The Press Com-

mittee under her regime broadened its held, presenting to the college an interesting

and uniquely illustrated publication.
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JANET N PRENDERCAST

J ANET has been renowned for her support

of the Varsity. Although not on the team herself, rare, if ever did she miss a

game, even if going necessitated a trip to Georgian Court and back on the same

day. Such was her loyalty, that she might be called the unofficial mascot of the

1931 Varsity.

SB

0:

In addition to her loyalty to the varsity, Janet has been equally loyal to her job

on the Attendance Committee. For three years, as a lower classman, she worked

on the unwelcome task, and in her Senior year she presided over the committee.

The work was difficult, requiring unflinching following of an ideal that was hard

to maintain. But Janet never failed, although the onerous part of the task often

devolved on her.

:SEe€2£>EH
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MADELINE M. REILLY

o,'H ! Those mathematical minds ! For four

years Madeline has led us through the mazes of a mind which would know

the why and wherefor of everything from Ethics to hair color,—and it has been

a merry chase.

Not only is Mad accurate in her Mathematics courses, but she also carries

over this rare quality into her extra-curricular activities. Beware of her when

she has a rifle in her hand ! For several years she has been on the Rifle Squad

and the scores that she has attained have been enviable ones. She will cer-

tainly make some soldier when we turn Soviet. Until then however, she will

probably not be able to make much use of her ability. At least we hope not.

for she intends to enter upon a business career, and one bad miss would be the

end of that

!
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MARIE L. RICKERBY

i

M.ARIE and the drama—well they're just

like this— (business of folding one's fingers over each other in a significant

manner). From her Freshman year when she figured in those regions, so

remote and indistinguishable, back-stage, Marie has centered all her attention

on the Dramatic Society. The result of her devotion was the office of President

in her Senior year.

Marie's natural ability and tendencies toward histrionics have enlivened

many a promising dull session for her classmates- Totallv unconscious of self,

she can give some of the cleverest imitations in existence : and dialogues are

her particular indoor sport. Entertainment features for Alumnae Week and for

G. A. have been the expression of her flair for this type of work. In particular

are we grateful for the ray of brightness which she managed to cast on the

darkest of occasions.

Poise, grace and confidence, on and off stage, have made of her one the

people to be especially remembered by the Class of '31.

Page Forty-Nine
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KATHERINE M. RIORDAN

(^,HILD-POET, philosopher, weaver of

dreams—a pert modern with thirteenth century leanings. Katherine is the sort of

girl her friends never call Kay. She is a combination of all that is Celtic and

Catholic, possessing rare sensitivity to beauty and music, and showing herself a

model, by her uncompromising attitude toward meanness of any sort, of that

Faith which she mi cherishes.

Katherine is a woman of well-defined likes and dislikes. She like^ Wilson,

prefers old to new things and knows music better than most of us. although she

cannot play. She likes activity and has served on many different committees

for the various dances. She i- distant to most people hut her friendship, once

given, i> stanch and loyal.

Fifty
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DOROTHY M. ROESER

D«'OR( )THY has managed to get a great deal

from her life at Saint Joseph's. Always an indefatigable worker, she has shown

that spirit in her scholastic and in her extra-curricular activities. Not that Doro-

thy is deserving of the name—so opprobrious to any collegian—of grind. Far

from that. But she has been able to apply herself in such a way that she has

picked up an immense amount of information and knowledge. If anyone wanted

to know something—be it the date of the Magna Charta or Rousseau's Social

Contract, Dorothy was always able to reach into the recesses of her mind and

obtain the desired material.

In addition to her work scholastically, we must say a word about her per-

sistence. Given the task of collecting the money for Footprints, she went about

her job quietly, systematically, and unassumingly. Perhaps that is why she was

such a success.

Page Fifty-One
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CATHERINE V. SALSANO

/xNYONE who has had the pleasure of

attending the yearly performances of the French Club has enjoyed the histrionic

ability that Catherine has displayed there. French, and anything that concerns

it in any way, was her greatest interest.

Her acting revealed fresh abilities to us—her delightful interpretation of

various characters of Moliere helped us to interpret her.

Always we have associated with her a great deal of common sense, a sense

of humor that enlivened the gloomiest of situations and a genius for quiet,

unpretentious friendship.

/'(/
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VI VIA M . SHARPE

V.IYI is Diir paradox. She is at one time the

carefree, unrestrained child of naturalness, the supreme funster—and the next

moment the serious student of well-attained purpose. Xo one would suspect the

owner of plump and perfect note-books to be one and the same girl who goes

about gaily, joking with everyone,—and a friend to everyone.

For the more serious side of her nature. College has offered her the respon-

sibility of membership on the Attendance Committee. The German Club and the

Mercier Circle also share her interest. As a student, she bears an enviable reputa-

tion among the professors as to the thoroughness of her work. As a collegian, she

bears the proud name of being the best dialect imitator in the school. Thus

with all her qualities, there is a natural combination which results in charm of

personality.
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ROSEMARY A. SHERIDAN

R.OSEMARY. despite the reputation that a

tierv thatch carries with it. has an enviable disposition. Accustomed to being

only one of many children, she is never domineering or self-assertive but rather

reserved. This has prevented her from being as active and prominent about the

college as her natural endowments have fitted her to be. We can testify to

the fact that Rosemary, no matter the situation, never loses her refinement

and gentle reserve.

She is as far from priggishness as she is from vulgarity—a keen sense of

humor, a very smart appearance, and a love for all sorts of fun bear this out.

She is one of those lucky few who have a vocation all decided. Rosemary is

going to do advanced library work. We feel her choice to be in keeping with her

personalitv and we know that in it she will achieve the recognition and success

she deserves.
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DOROTHY C. SNOW

I,.F you are looking for nonchalance in the

class of '31 let us introduce Dorothy. She presents a perfect picture of the calm,

dignified, and poised senior. Hut do you rememher that story about the dis-

crepancy between the book and its cover? Well, when Dorothy sees or hears any-

thing that appeals to her sense of humor she doesn't burst into laughter, no; nor

does she quietly smile—she produces a sound between a chuckle and a giggle

which is very infectious. It is this unsophisticated manner of appreciating a joke

that reveals the true Dorothy. Beneath her calm exterior is a fun-loving, impul-

sive nature well-known, and liked by all who know her.

Dorothy possesses, among her other charms, a beautiful singing voice, which

'31 has heard far too few times for its satisfaction. In order to bear out Mr.

Shakespeare in his theory on names. Dot Snow is a tall girl with an abundance

of raven tresses.

33Sc^^>
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EDITH STANLEY

I_T might lead to serious misunderstanding

if it were revealed that Edith went through the major part of her college career

with the dubious title of "saxophone" attached to her name. The term is simply

explained and reveals much about the particular young lady who bears such

laurels. Edith's laugh is very different from the ordinary run—in fact, it is

the best imitation of a saxophone—except a saxophone itself. Xot that Edith

is not of a serious turn of mind, but she learned long ago that maxim "Laugh

and the world laughs with you—Weep and you weep alone." As a philos-

opher she knows that more can be accomplished with a broad grin than with

a frown.

Edith's laugh has become for us the epitome of her personality. It is the

embodiment of a delightful sense of humor and an unfailing good nature. Into

it we have learned to read all the things about Edith that have made her so

lovable—her willingness, her generosity, her loyalty to her class and her "gang,"

and her thorough dependability.
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ANN M. STOKES

L ( l< >KING back on the time Ann has been

with us we can find no occasion when she was angry or sulky. Ann is too fine

for that. Though not a member of any so-called crowd or "gang" she didn't keep

to herself, alone and lonely, either. Her friends are many and scattered through-

out the four classes.

Ann's secret ambition is to go to China. Why there, of all other places,

is difficult to fathom. She is preparing for her future missionary work by faithful

devotion to the fertile and extensive field of Social Service. Perhaps she intends

to combine her work in Historv and in English with her knowledge of and liking

for law and by traveling to this far away land, to put into use the principles she

is so engrossed in learning now-
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MARY D. VENEZIA

W HENEVER Mary Venezia's name is men-

tioned, a gentle, affectionate smile will cross the face of each member of '31.

And that we feel is a compliment. .Mary herself, excels in the art of smiling.

She was the one girl who knew when to laugh and how to do it. No one

managed to be gloomy when she was near, for hers was a remarkably contagious

mirth.

Mary however, has worked as hard as she has laughed. Not merely in her

school work, but also in her contacts with other people. She was a veritable

friend in need, and arrived when help was wanted most badly. That help we may

add. was never long in coming, and its coming was equally quiet and unobtrusive.

No credit was claimed, but some must be given despite her protests.

The French Club had an active member in her person, and so, too, the

Philosophy Club, of which she was made Chairman of the Program Committee.

On both, she has continued that quiet, unobtrusive work and that gay. cheering

laughter.

ft
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MARGARET M WALLACE

M..ARGE presents those who know her with

a problem. The problem of verbally appreciating someone who is truly fine.

Someone who is gold without its false glitter, language without its euphuisms,

color without its tawdriness. Such a one is Margaret. She is fine without at-

tempting to proclaim her fineness. She is not only generous with her support

in all things—she can be relied upon to back her promise by performance.

Speaking of dependability naturally calls to mind the excellent support that

Margaret gave to the Honor System Committee during her four years at College.

The faith that the Committee had in her was shown by her election as Chairman

of that Committee in her last year at St. Joseph's. Her own personal conduct

and ideals have always been an example for the rest of us of what real honor

consists. She really is that elusive, much talked about person, the Catholic

Woman.
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MARIE C. WARD
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M.ARIE'S artistic temperament is attested to

liv her four years of violin playing in Serenaders and her penchant for costumes

with harmonious accessories. Someone has said that an able musician is an

able mathematician or vice versa, we don't remember which. Confirming this

statement is Marie's selection of Math as her major. In line with her major is

her other extra-curricular activity, the Point System Committee on which she

has efficiently served as a member and. in her senior vear, as chairman.

But Marie's interest is not limited to those societies of which she is an

active member. Every social affair finds her willing to help make it a success

either by her presence as a spectator or by her diligent work on committees.

Sincere, loyal, and efficient in a quiet, unsung fashion, Marie possesses a devotion

and an affection to St. Joseph's that set her apart from the throng.
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MARION E. WILLMOTT

T,1 1 E possessor of many talents, Marion is

exceedingly accomplished and it is characteristic of her that she has achieved

success in whatever she has attempted. Besides attaining a scholastic record

notable for its total lack of red ink, Marion also rates highly in artistic ability,

and she has created many charming posters fur Saint Joseph's affairs.

Her willingness to play delightful, "catchy" music of the day at our class

affairs was further evidence of that spirit of cooperation seen in her work on

the Supper Club and Senior Prom committees, and as Photographic editor of

Footprints.

Marion possesses intelligence ami ability to think clearly and to express

herself directly that will help her in any field of endeavor she may choose. While

she has won our admiration by the accomplishments with which she is gifted, she

has won our esteem because of her vital personality.

0<S S59€2C€=
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History of the Class of '31

FOUR years ago we entered the portals of Saint Joseph's, eager, hopeful hut

rather awestricken at the i<lea that we were college women. But in those

four years, seemingly endless, our awe has turned to affection, to a dee]) and

sincere love for the college which has given to us our ideals, our ambitions, and

our lasting friendships. Go back with us in spirit through those four years which

now seem to us t<> have been all too short.

Freshmen!—What memories that word conjures up for us! The delightful

Junior Luncheon which introduced us to the spirit of kindliness and welcome so

indicative of Saint Joseph's, the reception of the Undergraduate Association,

which renewed the genial spirit engendered by our Junior Sisters, and the hazing,

that outstanding event of our first year.

One bright October day, our sun was darkened by a letter which was sent

to us by the Sophomores, preparing us for our initiation into college life. Hectic

days followed, shopping for water wings, yellow stockings, woolen mittens, and

all that made up the costume of an Angel of Fool's Paradise. We were most

skilfully put in our places by that most efficient chairman, Helen Bennett, and

her committee. The Sophomores, however, proved to be even better hostesses

than hazers, for the welcome we received from them served to cement a close

friendship between the two classes.

We verv soon became an integral part of the life which had at first seemed

to be unattainable; taking possession of our sanctum; joining the various extra-

curricular clubs, social, scholastic and athletic—even becoming familiar with that

more distasteful part of college life, the use of blue books. Parties, teas, dances,

plav, lectures filled the vear, but being Freshmen, we took more of a passive than

an active part. The consummation of the year came with class day, a perfect

one for us. But it meant that just three years remained for us at Saint Joseph's.

Sophomores!—Our tassels attested to the fact, our feeling of dignity and

importance told us that it was true. Hazing again—but this time our position

was reversed. We were acting in the capacity of hazers. With that unselfish

spirit characteristic of Sophomores, we set about our task, with Amy Fraas as

chairman, of fitting the Freshmen for college life. Mary Cronin as President

conducted the class through an eventful year. The highlights of the year for

us were Mother's Dav, the Freshmen part) to us, our party in honor of the

Seniors, and our class day, a new sanctum and the new building at 253 Clinton

Ave. It was with a feeling of regret that we saw our sister class graduate. Once

more we turned our tassels—but two more years remained.

Juniors !—The title had meant much to us as Freshmen, and more as Sopho-

mores, now it was ours at last. We officially welcomed our Freshmen sisters with

whom we had carried on a summer correspondence. The first great event, though,

outshadowed all the rest—it was the possession of our college rings. Then came
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our night of nights, <>ur Junior Promenade. To Margaret Lavery and her com-

mittee we owed its great success. Then, in February, came Junior Week. < >m

breathless week, crowded with a series of theatre parties, dinners and receptions

"Sweet Adeline" and "Heads Up" will long linger in our memories. ( (titer events

came in rapid succession—Parents' Day. the formal Opening of the new Building,

Mission Day, and Alumna' Week. This last was an innovation conducted by

our class. It was a delightful week for us. renewing friendships among the

Alumnae and making many new acquaintances. A spirit of camaraderie between

the graduates and the undergraduates was established. Commencement came

during Alumnae Week. Who can express the feeling in our hearts as we turned

our tassels for the last time?

Seniors!—We entered upon our last year with a wistful outlook. How sor-

rowfully we counted out all the "lasts." making out programs, taking exams.

According to custom, the various members of our class were elected heads of

the different societies. Marion Baltes again became our Class President. New
activities were introduced, among which the "Supper Club" for the Missions, so

ably conducted by Catherine Carrington. stands out. Old traditions were carried

out. The customary parties, teas and recitals led up to the crowning joy of our

career, the Senior Promenade, at Leverich Towers. Amy Fraas and her chair-

men succeeded in making this event a memorable one. As an antidote to the

drooping spirits which we experienced after so joyous occasion, came the Junior

Prom, at the College.

In February, the word "last" began to have an even more significant aspect.

Every da\r Commencement loomed nearer and nearer on the horizon. Before we

realized it Senior Week was upon us. Laura Brennan was our Chairman. Sadly

we listened to our Baccalaureate Sermon: joyfully we took part in our Class day

activties. Then Commencement, the culmination of our college days. It was with

feelings of mingled joy and regret that we took leave of our Alma Mater.

These are our Annals, not impressive on paper, perhaps, but deeply engraved

on the hearts of each one of us. These four years will always stand out in our

lives as precious moments, haloed by the mist of memory.

"These are the days of our youth, our days of glory and honor,

Pleasure begotten of strength is ours, the sword in our hand

;

Wisdom bends to our will, we lead captivity captive.

King of our lives and love, receiving gifts from men."

MARGARET M. FERRY. '31.
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Valedictory

86

|ARTIXG is such sweet sorrow" and parting day has come. The day is

bitter-sweet for us who have to say farewell. This is the day that

has been our goal since we entered Saint Joseph's four years ago. To
us and to our parents it then represented the very heights of happy success.

But now, it is here and our hearts are heavy: and yet—we are not really sad.

We are happy that the time is near when we may try the struggle with the

world on our own strength,—and when we may try to lighten the burden that

our parents have borne for our sakes. We shall have now new joys; the joys

of womanhood and its responsibilities. May we become the women that Saint

Joseph's has trained us to be. May we prove worthy daughters of a most

worthy Mother.

The beautiful ('.ream of life is over and we do not embrace reality too

eagerly. Four short years that dream has been a time of beauty that will be

to us a joy forever. The maker of this dream has been a bounteous giver.

She has spread her mother-arms about us and drawn us close to herself. Her
being afire with zeal for the Truth, for ideals of Love and Service has warmed
our spirits against the chill of doubt and cynicism that is part of the reality

we must now face. She has sheltered and protected us from the bufferings of

the world and given us a complete and happy life within her quiet walls.

The way of life may become rough and hopeless for many, but memory will

treasure always for us these days of rare happiness. They have brought us many
gifts that passing time will make more dear. They have meant to us the making
of new friendships, the strengthening of old. A long train of triumphs and
failures, joys and sorrows has welded us all close together. Time and Dis-

tance that must inevitably separate us will not weaken that bond. Each of us

feels that college has given her the finest group of friends that any girl could

have- These bright days will be forever peopled in our minds with the com-
rades of '31.

We are saying "farewell" to those generous minds that we have been

privileged to know, men and women who have given their talents and devotion

to us. who are so unworthy, but not ungrateful. Saint Joseph's has brought us

a realization of the nobility that may be attained, in the person of these, her faculty.

They are the living proof that altruism does exist. Theirs has been the inspira-

tion to high deeds and to gallantry in the face of defeat, to fight for lost

causes and to win. Theirs has been the inspiration, be it ours to carry it

through. May we add our small voice to theirs in protest against injustice and

irreligion. Let that protest be prompted by that gratitude to God and that love

of humanity which have prompted the unstinted service of our faculty. They

have opened up to us limitless horizons of knowledge. They have not been satis-

fied with simply giving us formal training in the various arts and sciences but
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the) have given ih something infinitely .more precious, their own love for

learning and the will t>> continually enrich our store of learning.

To some oi us, college has given the practical means oi making our way

in life; but to all, it has brought a developing and flowering of mind and heart

in an atmosphere of spirituality. It is difficult for us to realize our extraordinar)

good fortune in having been under Catholic influences during this must important

period in our lives. ' >ur college career has transformed and enriched our relig

ions life. It is only by comparison with the spirit of indifferentism toward things

religious that necessarily prevails in secular schools that we can appreciate the

greatness of our gift.

All this has been ours for four years. What are we to say to those who

have made all this possible to us? What can we say to you, our mothers and

fathers? Our hearts are too full to speak. You know what Saint Joseph's

means to lis. and you know that you have given it to us. Words seem so cold

when we want to tell you what we feel. But we must tell you that today we

realize the sacrifices that have been yours throughout all the years in leading us

from infancy to womanhood. We are mute in contemplation of your love. It

is surely more divine than human. We can not even hope to repay in a slight

measure the devotion you have lavished upon us. We can only hope that

we shall justify your faith, your pride in us and realize the success you wish

for us. Our love and gratitude can be your only reward and our only recom-

pense to you.

The time has come for us to pass across this stage for the last time as

undergraduates. We are not trying to be lachrymose, lmt let us have this

brief moment to say "good-bye" before we
|
ass forever from the special care

of our Alma Mater. < (thers will soon take our place here, but for this moment

the glory is ours. We knew it had to end, but now it is really over. So short

a time ago we were children entering the gates of Saint Joseph's for the first

time, and now we are leaving—women grown. We hope that she will keep

a place in her heart for us as she will forever hold one in ours. To us she

will be forever the source of idealism and of inspiration in our new life. We
hope that some day we may prove the love for her that we now affirm, that

some dav we may help her who has helped us so much.

But now it is just "Farewel

MARIE B. MULIIGAX. '31.
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History of the Class of 1932
A FTER two years of College life,—years now delightful, now a struggle against

j\ the overwhelming force of hlue hooks, we entered upon our Junior year at

Saint Joseph's with Eleanor Hennessy, Angela Deegan, Margaret Kenny

and Mary White as officers. We had always looked forward to being Juniors,

—

when we were Freshmen it had seemed a remote possibility. Now at last, we had

reached that distant goal. We eagerly looked forward to the year of social events

which is particularly reserved to the Juniors.

Having tinishel almost all of the required courses, we looked forward to a

year filled with more interesting and more individual studies. Since we had had

such a large part in settling our destinies, we determined to make this the best

year of all.

In spite of our new intellectual interests, however, our social ambitions did not

fade. We welcomed our Freshmen Sisters to Saint Joseph's at the first luncheon

on the social calendar. They in turn surprised us with a party, and the intimacy

between the two classes ripened into friendship.

As the year passed swiftly, we began to look forward to Christmas, and with

it our Junior Prom. The night of nights finally arrived but it passed all too quickly,

leaving behind it the faint fragrance as from a dream, a dream whose perfection

we owed to the untiring work of Marie Sabbatino and her committee.

After Christmas, time passed quickly into February, bringing with it Junior

Week. We were at once thrust into the delights of a round of luncheons, teas,

and theatre-parties, arranged for our delectation by Mary Cowley and her com-

mittee. The strains of Music from "Meet My Sister" and "You Said It" will

long linger in our hearts. Hut like all good things, it had to end, to give place to

May and Examinations. Then after leading the Baccalaureate Procession, and

the Commencement Procession, we turnel our tassels. Junior year was over and

but one more year remained for us at Saint Joseph's.

LAURA FOURNIER, '32.
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Class History, 1933

WHAT a change from last year! This year we returned to the College with

confident step. We knew just where to go and just exactly what to do.

What a relief not to have that awful sense of strangeness which had taken

possession of us when we entered as Freshmen, one short year ago.

We began a week of watchful waiting, paying particular attention to the re-

action of the Freshmen to the College. Alas! we found them sadly lacking, and

we graciously condescended to help them adjust themselves to the life at the

College. After three long days spent in this great task, we gazed joyfully on our

handiwork and realized that here was material worthy of our efforts. Our joy

and friendship were expressed in a party which cemented the bonds between the

two classes.

Class elections aroused great interest. There was keen rivalry between the

different groups, but all were pleased at the outcome. Regina Hogan was elected

President and the other offices were rilled by Suzanne Martin, Beatrice McKinnon

and Rosemary Kennelly.

Next we turned our attention to Sports. We wanted to star, and activity

was fostered in every field. Basket-ball, hockey and tennis claimed many enthu-

siasts from the Sophomore class.

Then came Class Day, a joyous relief from the strain of everything, except

wholehearted fun. Emma Holland was unanimously elected chairman, and amply

proved her capability. The occasion drew us all closer together within that

charmed circle of "comrades, friends and pals—the Class of '33.''

That just about completes the story of our second year at College. Perhaps

you have noticed that we haven't spoken of exams? However, we know that

_\ou'll all remember them. They are peculiarly unforgettable.

Now that Sophomore year is over, we look back on all the joys and sorrows

that it has brought to us, but we look forward with undimmed hope and confidence

to the dignity of Juniorhood.

SUZANNE MARTI X. '33.

86
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Class History, 1934

WITH the proverbial timidity and humility of manner characteristic of

Freshmen, we. the class of 1934 stepped through the portals of Saint

Joseph's into the world of college life. After the inspiring talk given to

us by Father Dillon on the first morning of the semester we were suffused with

the glow of idealism.

The routine of class began, and with it came the sharpness of painful dis-

coveries such as cuts, blue books and the like. Bravely we endeavored to keep

our ever-waning courage alive through that first hectic week filled with trials.

Almost the only human shred of comfort seemed to come from the smiles and

sympathetic assurances of our Junior class sisters.

Soon there loomed, like a dark cloud on our horizon, the prospect of hazing.

Under the tutelage of the Sophomores we learned to acquire the sobriety and

docility proper to those of our humble station. In spite of our awe of them, we

discovered at the Hazing party that the Sophs were a group of merry, sportsman-

like girls anxious to become firm friends with us.

Thus initiated and organized we entered the field of class activities and took

our part in the social life of the college. Investiture came. Memorable day on

which we truly became a part of the spiritual as well as the corporeal existence of

Saint Joseph's. We felt our souls touched by the beauty and significance of the

ceremony.

In rapid succession came the events of the social year. Teas, receptions,

plays and concerts came along, each taking its toll of our interest and enthusiasm.

Our first year has truly been a memorable and impressive one. Now that it is

drawing to a close, now that our Freshman year is over, we look back upon the

path that is strewn with the blossoms of cherished memories. We must linger

not in retrospect, however, for the future lies before us, and we must march

steadily onward, determined to achieve greater results in the future. We must

go steadily onward into the light of the deepening sunset.

JANE B. GORMAN, '34
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Acknowledgment
AT the end of her four years at college I am sure every girl looks hack and
/"A then is moved to some expression of feeling. Perhaps she is impatient

of dwelling on the past and eagerly looks ahead: perhaps she sighs because

a great adventure has been ended: or perhaps she spends some time in reflecting

on just what these years have meant to her. And the last is what I have been
doing for some weeks now—taking stock, as it were.

It would sound trite to say that St. Joseph's has meant the world to me: it

might seem extravagant to say that St. Joseph's gave me a mind and a heart and

a soul: or it might appear to be sentimental to affirm that these four years have

been and will always be. I am sure, the brightest and the happiest in my life.

But I do say these things and 1 do not mean to be trite or extravagant or senti-

mental.

Alter the noisy vulgarity of a large, overcrowded city high school, St. Jo-

seph's was a revelation. It reached out and gathered into its embrace perhaps

the most bewildered, frightened freshman of all times. Its quiet, calm atmos-

phere disarmed her: its kind, sympathetic air won her and the gay camaraderie it

held out charmed her.

There have been plenty of red marks: there have even been little squabbles

and many difficulties, but that first hold has never been lost.

I have learned the fundamental things at St. Joseph's. I have learned that

there is no beauty without truth. I have learned that I have a soul which makes

me a holy thing. I have had the opportunity to listen to a man and two women
whom I know without a doubt possess a wisdom the equal of which I shall never

again encounter. I have learned that there is much that is wrong with the world

and that it is right and good to want to change it all—and I have also learned

that I can never change it. I have known and loved girls whose romances I have

listened to: whose joys I have rejoiced with and whose sorrows I have guessed at.

I have learned to love and to attempt to appreciate the beauty and the sanctity

of the convent. I have discovered the God of the Ten Commandments and the

God of the Springtime. I have known the thrill and exultation that came with

the knowledge of the power to stir people's hearts when I played my first violin

solo. I have learned that cynicism is a rather crude pose and that to love one's

father and mother is not sentimentality. I know that to write brilliant novels is

merely a hobby alongside of the privilege of bearing children.

In short. I have been shown the truths and beauty of life. And it has been

an Adventure into sometimes bewildering, often terrifying, but surely heavenly

realms.

And as I look back over college—St. Joseph's College— it reminds me of

what Benediction has meant to me : a glimpse at something which in its beauty

caught at my throat : an experience which I did not fully comprehend but the

sublimit)' of which I sought to touch and the very seeking leaving me enriched.

BEATRICE C. GREENBAUM, '31.
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Tattling Titles

Names—the lure in names of tiling

The charm of people and of places

Bring memories of happy times,

Stirring thoughts of well-known faces.

Here we've gathered this and that,

Tattling titles for those we know.

This mid—that laugh—that gesture brief

We characterize each in a show.

Marian Baltes "Follow the Leader

Catherine 1 lecker "The Stii* lent I 'rincess

Laura Brennan '"The I iirl from the < iolden West

Rita Brennan "Sunny

Catherine Carrington "Brothers

Kay Coughlin "Oh Kay
Dot Coyne "Lady, Be Good
Gerry Creegan "The Genius

Mary Cronin "Elizabeth, the Queen

Rose Culligan "Peter Pan

Marie Duffy "Smiles

Marion Elherfeld "It's a Wise Child

Margaret Ferry "A Lady of Resource

Gene Finn "Sweet and Low
Kathleen Ford "Flying High

Theresa Ghiold "The Easiest Way
Beatrice Greenbaum "Maybe It's Love

Helen Kelliher "Devil May Care

Marion Hickey "Reaching for the Moon
Mary Hodgins "Sunny Side Up
Mary Hurley "Follow Thru

Marie Kidd "Manhattan Mary

Jeanette Klipp "The Prodigal

Peggv Laverv "Tell Me More

Gerry McMahon
]

Jule McDonnell - "Those Three French Girls"

Gen Oliver

Mary Marino
Mary Yenezia

[
"The Smart Set"

Eleanor McLoughlin

Marie Mulligan "Girls Demand Excitement"

Rita Murphy "Rio Rita"

Marion Myers ~|

Janet Prendergast J
"Three's a Crowd"
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Helen Xewman "America's Sweetheart"

Marie O'Connor "Laughter"
Madeline Reilly "Behind Office Doors"
Marie Rickerby "Romance"
Kay Riordan "Obey That Impulse"

Dot Roeser "Paid"
Catherine Salsano "Student Days"
Vivie Sharpe "Oh Promise Me"
Rosemary Sheridan "Rose Marie"
Dot Snow "The Truth About Youth"
Edith Stanley "Cure for the I '.lues"

Anne Stokes "Green Pastures"

Marie Ward "The Silent Witness"

Margaret Wallace "Rain or Shine"

Marion Willmott "Princess Charming"

"Shipmates" The Class of '31

"You Said It" We hate to leave

"Once in a Lifetime" Commencement
"(live Me Yesterday" '31's sentiment

"Those We Love" Our sister classes

"Sin Takes a Holiday" The annual retreat

"The Scarlet Letter" D or F.

"The Public Enemy" \nv License Exam
"Inspiration" Needed in any Ethics class

"It Pays to Advertise" The Basketball Varsity

"Privilege Car" The car parked up the block

"Back Street" Waverly Avenue
"Stolen Heaven" \ cut

"Gambling Daughters" Those who never study

"Just Imagine" Getting five exemptions

"The Little Accident" Meeting a Prof, after cutting his class

"Rhapsody in Black" Any G. A.

"The Lady Lies" Who never studies and then gets exemptions

"Hell's Angels" '31 being hazed

"The Great Unknown" \fter Tune

AMY T. FRAAS, '31.
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Class Prophecy—1931

Till 1

. French majors call the town "Trente et un," tin- German enthusiasts

refer in il as "Einunddriezig," but even though our class is rather gifted

linguistically, the majority oi us are English-speaking people so we know it

as tin' town <il "Thirtiwon." It was toward tins city on June lit. l'>41, that we

were speeding in a plane in active answer to an invitation to the truth anniversary

of the founding of Thirtiwon.

The air-pilot had us in a nervous stair for sin- preferred to chat over old

times rather than to confine her attention to the plane. Although we knew Helen

Newman held all sorts of aerial records, we were not at ease until we remembered

that Helen always could do more than one thing at a time and. in addition, do

it well.

As we neared the city we could discern a crowd on the landing field. A big,

yellow chrysanthemum on one of the foremost figures immediately indicated the

presence of .Marian Baltes. It was quite apropos that Marian should do the

Grover Whalen act, for wasn't she always chief welcomer? We landed with a

"Newmanish" hop. skip and a hump, and were welcomed in the inimitable Bal-

tesian manner.

We were then given into the care of Rose Culligan, who was to be our escort

in the tour of the city. Rose is the town's chief-1 ster and real estate agent.

Who wouldn't believe in Thirtiwon's merits when such sincerity vouched for it?

< >ur course led us down the main thoroughfare which is called Dillon Boule-

vard and our guide informed us that the most important buildings in the city

were situated on this street. We admired the impressive structures and were told

that Geraldine Creegan was the architect. (Our private opinion that Math, was

of no consequence was thus shattered.)

"Wait until you see the interior decorations," exclaimed Miss Culligan. "They

were executed by Gene Finn."

lust then we saw an automobile hurdling down the street. Yes, hurdling is

the only word that is really suitable; for every couple of yards the four wheels

would execute a little jump in the air. Mutely we looked at our guide for ex-

planation.

"That's Laura Brennan, the famous high-jumper and she's just trying out

her new invention guaranteed to make cars jump." Larry is not only a jumper

herself but she has been very successful in making horses perform, so now she's

trying her hand at machines."

As we containued down the boulevard the next point of interest was Thirti-

won's one and only night club. We were told that it flourished under the name of

"Villa Science."
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"Why the name?" we questioned.

"Well, the owner. Catherine Carrington, wished to combine two of her pet

hobbies, so she has the place fitted up as a science laboratory. A few skeletons

here and there furnish atmosphere; a goldfish bowl, and, of course, the club

mascot would be a frog! As for the food—well one gets as much as in any night

club, so some town wit has suggested that Miss Carrington supply microscopes.

The most charming hostess of the Villa Science is Edith Stanley. The only

thing Latin about this ex-Latin major is that the words "Veni, Vidi. Vici" might

well be applied to her.

"There's the bank over there on the corner. Dorothy Roeser is the president

and the most difficult thing in town is to gain entry to her private office" (and to

think we used to evade her when she collected Footprints money!)

"And now you must see what provisions Thirtiwon makes for the education

of its youth." urged our guide, and so the high school was our next stopping place.

Before we made our tour of inspection we looked at the bulletin board. The

announcement of a debate was what first attracted our attention. The subject

was "The Thoughts of a Philosopher." Vivia Sharpe's latest book, is too advanced

for high school students." Mary Hurley was to defend the affirmative side and

Anne Stokes the negative.

Then there was another notice to the effect that Marie Rickerby would give

a series of character sketches the following evening. The favorite sketch of every

audience is Miss Rickerby's impression of a college student conducting a meeting

according to parliamentary law.

Some postal-cards were also affixed to the bulletin board and we recognized

some of the town scenes. Our guide informed us that Marion Wilmott was the

photographer but that the postal-cards were but the least of her amazing work in

this line.

Having scrutinized the bulletin board we visited the library. We received

rather a shock when we saw the librarian. But come to think of it, Rita Brennau

always did have a weakness for library work.

She showed us the books that she knew would appeal most to us. The

great American novel had at last been written and Margaret Wallace was

the author. It is said that she was instrumental in bringing about the romantic

revival. This romantic influence is also shown in Katherine Riordan's work

although she writes of a different country. "Japanese Folk Lore" is the name

of her opus.

We also have a representative in the poetry corner. Kathleen Ford is the

first American to become Spain's poet laureate.

Theresa Ghiold has given us a more practical volume, the title of which

is "How a Family of Ten Can Live on Thirty Dollars a Week.'' This work is

dedicated to Rosemary Sheridan who gave the author many suggestions founded

on her experience with her own large family.
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The librarian also gave us another choice 1 > 1 1 of news. Marion Elberfeld is

president of a national literar\ circle. It is a closed club ami there are thousands

of people waiting to lie elected tn membership.

We left the library tn continue the tour. In one office we found Eleanor

McLoughlin and upon inquiring her duties we were told that she was an

"official tiller-in." It seems that whenever a teacher in any department is absent,

Miss McLoughlin takes her place. Math. Latin, History, English—she has

mastered them all.

As it was visitors' day the doors (if the classrooms were all open as we

passed down tin- hall so we had a glimpse of Catherine Becker trying to

unravel a group of students from the intricacies of grammar. Marie Duffy was

endeavoring to convince a number of adolescents that it was possible for them

in -nine dav be mayor of Thirtiwon. (This ambition has supplanted youth's

usual desire to he president of the United States.)

Farther down the line we found Catherine Salsano teaching French history;

also Dorothy Coyne drawing' a square circle for admiring mathematicians.

Madeline Reilly is the disciplinarian of the school and she has a reputation

for making pupils tremble at the very sound of her voice.

Hearing the radio in the teachers' room we stopped to listen for a moment.

A political speaker was on the air and we remarked that if it were not a

woman's voice, we would have thought it was Floyd Gibbons.

"That's Mary Cronin and she speaks ten words a minute faster than Gib-

bons." sniffed our guide.

We next visited the gym and saw two small children climbing the ropes.

We were told that they were the offspring of Geraldine McMahon and at the

instigation and inspiration of their mother had started climbing ropes in their

cradle.

The athletic manager was also pointed out to us. She was Margaret

Lavery and she told us of her plans for basket-ball, baseball and hockey.

( >nce more, we went out on the boulevard, and the spires of the church

were pointed out from the distance. Mary Marino and Mary Venezia are the

sextons and the doors are open early and late.

The hospital was also in our range of vision. Marie Kidd is head super-

visor and yesterday it was her pleasant duty to confer a medal of honor upon

Helen Kelliher- Miss Kelliher was awarded the medal for perfect attendance on

all her cases.

Margaret 1-erry conducts "I he A to Z Studio"—she teaches everything

from acting to the playing of a zither. She coaches dancers and singers, and

directs review courses in every known subject.

"The Spirit." the local newspaper, was next placed in our hands. The
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spirit of Julia McDonnell, the editor, could be felt in every line. It is said that

"Aunt Jute's Advice Column" is Miss McDonnell's favorite work.

Scanning the pages, we notice that Amy Fraas finds time away from her

family to sing over the radio.

Mary Hodgins has turned from the social butterfly of college days into a

social service worker. One of her most active assistants is Jeannette Klipp.

Catherine Coughlin is the dramatic critic of the newspaper and today she

writes of that great character actress, Marion Myers. She believes that Miss

Myers is at her best portraying historical personages. They say that Miss

Coughlin also edits the hand-writing expert's column in the same paper.

One headline tells us that Judge Janet Nevins Prendergast of the children's

court is very severe in dealing with truant cases ; another that Beatrice Green-

baum and Marie Ward will give violin duets the following week.

An entire page is devoted to the sales at Dorothy Snow's department

store while Margaret Murphy reigns supreme in one column as the stylist of

the age. Due to Miss Murphy's influence, Thirtiwon has replaced l'aris as the

fashion center of the world.

Marie Mulligan's name dots every social notice, for a committee in the

town of Thirtiwon would be incomplete if she were not a member. We noticed

one particular item announcing that she was giving a farewell dinner to Marion

Hickey, who is leaving for Washington to represent the town at a national con-

vention.

"Ah, here's where you, yourselves, get into the papers;" laughed Miss

Culligan. Genevieve Oliver was the reporter who interviewed us and to her

we confided that the class of '31 and the town of Thirtiwon had lived up to

our highest expectations

!

MARIE E. O'CONNOR, '31.
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Philosophy of Life

I
FEEL very much of the novice trembling on the threshold of a great experi-

ence. I shall undoubtedly continue to feel iluis until the end of my life.

Always a new experience before me; always a great shining held of light

across my path; always this clinging cloud of mist about my eyes, about my
throat. Must I always stand just on the brink of this infinite mystery? Musi
1 alwaj s stand there al< me ?

Too often have I wrestled with this question to expect an answer now. Too
often have I thrown ii to the four winds and awaited a response in vain. Tun
often have ! attempted a substitution and found it a mere subterfuge—a bitter

memory oi an endeavor to escape.

Not that life is in any scum- hitter to me—to make it a hitter thing is to my
mind the very height of folly,— it is too much like poisoning the cup from which
1 must drink daily. Life to me is a strong current in which we must constantly

exert ourselves to hold the mastery over its raging torrents. There is nothing

idyllic about the struggle we must make. Sometimes we are thrown aside, chok-

ing for a clean breath of wind in our lungs, weary with a weariness horn largely

of despair. But we can always hurl ourselves back into the tide, and guide our

cour>e with a tierce and determined strength—with a new exhilaration. The
weaker ones fall behind and we watch them vanish slowly from our eyes with

a vicarious sense of dread—nothing more. If we love them, we go hack to help

and in our mutual struggle a glorious sense of comradeship is horn. If we have

not. because of our own selfishness, learned their intrinsic value, we go on our

way, trembling for a moment, perhaps, with sorrow, with a hit of cowardice, and
then forgetting and rushing" blithely on in the radiant pursuit of our goal.

Life can he so much more than this at times. Life can he an experience

whose transcendent beauty escapes the blunt medium of my expression. For an

exquisite hour we can bask in the warmth of the sun; a clear ray of beauty is

shot through the mist about us, intensifying its lavender and scarlet by the glow

it creates. Little things can do this—foolish and trivial things sometimes. The
sound of rain on a roof at night, a silvery tinkle amidst the symphony of sound

that accompanies it. A single moment when the piercing loveliness of music

catches us by the throat and brings tears of happiness to our eves. A moment
perhaps of unbroken peace with the sunlight discovering old and forgotten beauty

about us and about the things that by daily contacts have become homely to our

touch.—These are the things that set our hearts to singing; the things that make
us forget the haunting ache of memories, like a child's cry. hushed into quiet

slumber.

But all these things are so terribly within ourselves—all this turmoil must

rage within the narrow limits of our own souls and leave their scars upon them.

( ireat men. thev tell us, are always lonely ; great men are always fettered by mate-

rial chains in the pursuit of their aspirations. But small men can be just as

lonely; they must light, too, against the terror of that experience—although they

generally can manage to look ridiculous in the process. Neither a great heart

nor a small one exempts us from this fiery ordeal: nor will either bring us forth

unscathed. It is to me the greatest tragedy in life—this eternal search for some-

one to understand: someone to reflect our moods as a tranquil pool reflects the

srlorv of the skv above it.
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We are like a lonely gull, painted grey against the grey of the sky. swooping

down for a single moment upon the breast of a wave, nicking there drowsily to

its rhythm, listening with passionate interest to its murmurings and then with a

loud, defiant cry flying upwards again with a mad rush of wings to revel again

in the loneliness of that lonely sky.

We talk to one another to assuage for a moment the awful emptiness of the

void. We write poetry in the taint hope that it will catch in some other soul

a spark of answering life. We put our souls into music to retain for a single.

brief space the reality of these experiences that are our life's blood, that are glid-

ing like a swift stream into the endless waters of eternity. We love, we work, we

pray, ever seeking an answering voice in the darkness, an answering touch in the

vast loneliness of our universe.

For an instant, perhaps, a hand clasps ours with a reassuring grip, and in

that we find the heaven and the haven of human love. No longer do our feet

tread an unknown path— it is lit by a smile; no longer do we strain to under-

stand the medlev of sights and sounds about us—they are interpreted by a word.

In this communion—imperfect though it may lie—life is spelled out for us. But

this, too, must pass, and pass it does with terrifying swiftness. The day must

come when we shall hear

:

"Nor shall my love avail you in that hour.

In spite of all my love you will arise

Upon that day and wander down the air

( tbscurely as the unattended flower

It mattering not how beautiful you were

Nor how beloved above all else that dies."

Must we then turn away in bitterness from the endless vista of days before us ?

Must we stand stripped of all our treasures, crying out with the pain of our lone-

liness? Is there nothing on which we may rely beyond these fragile wisps of

chance, these companions of an hour.'

We know deep within us that this can not be all. We know that these souls

of ours are more than mere blind growths, struggling like stunted plants towards

a sunlight that will never shine upon them. Somewhere there is an answer to

our questions; some day our weary lips will be hushed by a gentle hand and we

need question no longer. We shall find a companionship that will know no begin-

ning and no end. We cannot have striven so hard and so long in vain. Our

cternitv we may seek and meet in different measure, but meet it we must and

in that meeting we shall find fulfilment and I—the answer to my question. There

find:

"After grey vigils, sunshine in the heart;

After long fasting on the journey, food;

After sharp thirst, a draught of perfect good

To flood the soul and heal her ancient smart.

MARY E. CRONIN, '31.
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What Will We Do Without—
Marian Bakes' beautiful phonics

l\,u ( iarrington's philosophical arguments

Marion Elberfeld's
1 "Russian I .ullab)

"

Amy Fraas' >

Rita Brennan's last minute worries

Vivie Sharpe's unexpected dramatizations

Kathryn Riordan's nonchalance

.Marie Mulligan's cha-w-ming voice

Marie Kidd's "< »osh ! I feel hungry !"

Kathleen Ford's poetry

Marie Rickerby's monologues

Marj Cronin's U. A. Meetings

Helen Newman's "Ri ta !"

Theresa Ghiold's "Well, / think—

(
'.en < (liver's athletic tendencies

( Jerry Creegan's minute analyses

Ann Sti ikes' races with the last bell

Gene Finn's posters

Margaret Wallace's short stories

Marion Myers' basketball shots

Rose Culligan's dimples

Gerry McMahon's "Well, Father, I don't think that's right
!"

Beatrice Greenbaum's violin solos

Marie O'Connor's "Will someone please open the window?"

Margaret Ferry's versatility

Jule McDonnell's interrogative eyebrows

Janet Prendergast's fan loyalty to the varsity

Laura Brennan's high jumps

Margaret Murphy's Religion Committee

Mary Hodgins' "Hello, kids."

Marion Hickey's tap dancing

Margaret Lavery's questii ins

Dorothy Coyne's windblown

Eleanor McLoughlin's legal mind

Edith Stanley's "Hello—Pal"

Mary Marino s "i stag
.

e management
Mary Yenezia's J

a

h

a
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Catherine Salsano's ankle socks

Dorothy Snow's placidity

Dorothy Roeser's "Money for footprints !"

Marie Duffy's even temper

Catherine Coughlin's sportsmanship

Mary Hurley's long dissertations

Catherine Becker's beautiful wave

Jeannette Klip's broad grin

Rosemary Sheridan's fiery thatch

Marion Wilmott's photographs

Father Dillon's "Ha. ha. ha, what do you think of that one?"

Sister Gerardus' "Well, we'll let that drop."

Sister Natalie's "When I get to Heaven. I'll ask him."

Sister Angelica's "Yellow papers."

Sister Lorenzo's "It's too late for programs now."

Sister de la Salle's defence of the Irish

Sister Charitina's "Is it not?"

Sister Charitas' "Why didn't you ask me to renew that book?"

Sister Manuella's "Who can answer Miss M's question ?"

Sister Francis Xavier's "You can be polite even if you are collegiate."

MARIE C. WARD. '31.

G
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Last Will and Testament

WE, the members of the famous CLASS < >F 1931. of St. Joseph's College

for Women, Brooklyn, New York, being of a collegiate mind, yet nothing

daunted, finding ourselves so disposed, do hereby make known, knowable,

and rejoiceable, the fact that this is our first, last, and only, till death do us part,

will and testament.

We d" direct an executrix hereinafter to be named to pay all our debts and
tn Inn- i mr mourners.

We do give, do devise, and do bequeath:

—

First—To Thirty-two, the trials and tribulations of Seniorhood and the sub-

sequent furrows and wrinkles.

Second—To Thirty-three, the memory of the success of your Big Sisters to

help you out of the depths of philosophical despondency during your Junior year.

Third—To Thirty-four, that grand and glorious feeling and also those grow-
ing pains attendant upon your ascendancy into Sophomority.

Fourth—To Thirty-five, the colors of '31—yours to hold them high, through-

out all the glory of your college days.

Fifth—To Dr. McDonald, a few Sanscrit and Paleology majors to lend variety

to his Pupil-teaching classes.

Sixth—To -Mr. Fitzsimons, a new alphabetical seating plan which guarantees

that girls whose names begin with X. V. or Z. will he alert, tall, and farsighted.

Seventh—To Dr. Fernsemer. the right to take all the pictures that adorn the

walls of the college home for the summer—lest he forget.

Eighth—To Mr. Kilcoyne. a student who can capture that elusive living wage.

—and then can live on it.

Ninth—To Mr. Wilson, a challenge to prove that old masculine adage: "The
woman is by nature more calculating than the man."

Tenth—To Mr. Theroux, a new laboratory manual which states that the

professor must smoke a cigar during the experiments to provide the right atmos-

pheric pressure.

Eleventh—To Mr. Rice, a complimentary subscription to the newspaper.

"DEPLORIA." a journalistic effort of '31
's, to be used for wrapping purposes

only.

Twelfth—To Dr. Hennessy. a book of statistics, dedicated to the principle

that all men are created abnormal.

Thirteenth—To Miss Fisher, the hope that some day she will convince even

one student of the fallacies of womanly logic—thereby accomplishing the impos-

sible.

Fourteenth—To Miss Pantano, the memory of a class of "vim. pep. and

vigor." students who responded automatically to that magic "Vite!"

Fifteenth—To Miss Reardon. a pantry in the equipment room fully stocked
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with Swedish and Danish pastry to lend local color to the gymnastics and to

repair the ravages of exercise on our more or less delicate undergraduates.

Sixteenth—To Miss Callahan, an ideal class of incorrigible Seniors so that

her material for disciplinary problems may never he exhausted.

Seventeenth—To Miss Stack, upon very great provocation, the right to say.

"Now, in my day. things were different." And we hope she'll be believed.

Eighteenth—To .Miss Oliva, the hope that when our economic status ap-

proaches the luxury mark, she will still be willing to conduct us "through un-
pathed waters, to undreamed shores."

Nineteenth—To Miss Walsh, the realization of her plan to take the class

out of the classroom and to put it in the theatre.

Twentieth—To Miss Pidgeon. a supply of typewriting ribbon without red
ink. to be used during February and June.

Twenty-first—To Miss Trunz, our hope that her generosity will next express

itself in a bookcase of "trots" for those German books, lest we be forced to judge
the books by their covers.

Twenty-second—To Miss O'Brien, a composite picture of the Einstein Theory
and the Rhapsody in Blue, by the entire drawing class using themselves as models.

Twenty-third—To Miss Midland and to Miss Livellara, a class of Fresh-
men addicted to nasal crooning.

Twenty-fourth—To Miss Tusa, the promise that in our dying breath we give
utterance to a grammatically perfect sentence—our first, last, and only.

Twenty-fifth—To Sister Charitas. a pink and blue case in which to file the

"I.O.U.'s," of delinquent library members, and to be tagged: "Of Sentimental
Value—Only."

Twenty-sixth—To Sister Saint Angela, the right to compile, from her col-

lection of Blue Books, a History of the World that reads like fiction and is.

Twenty-seventh—To Sister Lucide. our regrets that the literary masterpieces

of '31 never provided her with—laughter.

Twenty-eighth—To Sister Manuella. a request that she embroider the Semes-
tral Program on the bulletin board in order to make class more attractive.

Twenty-ninth—To Sister Lorenzo, a bouquet of the budding and full blown
romances of the more fortunate members of '31 for her to delight in behind
closed doors, lest her reputation for austerity be threatened.

Thirtieth—To Sister Carmela. a symphonic arrangement of the tone poem
"Echoes and Fragrances from the Chemistry Lab." to be plavecl on the slightest

provocation.

Thirty-first—To Sister Charitina. the satisfaction of having convinced us that

it is a happy and a wholesome thought to almost die for one's Latin.

Thirty-second—To Sister Francis Xavier. a new problem for her to present

to the "math" geniuses to come: "How can I be polite and still be collegiate?"

Thirty-third—To Sister de la Salle, our promise to try and try again, in the

leap year of Our Lord nineteen hundred and thirty-two. to bring about as many
Graeco-Celtic alliances as possible.

s

0!
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Thirty-fourth To Sister Francis Antonia, the inure nr less happy memory
of those "dear, dead days beyond recall" when we were her rollicking Freshmen.

Thirty-fifth -To Sister Gerardus, a package of Shamrock seeds for her to

plant on the front lawn, for we're convinced that Sister could make apples grow
on the lilac tree.

Thirty-sixth—To Sister Natalie, a life long contract and a life long debt

for "castles in Spain" and "mure stately mansions" for our souls.

Thirty-seventh—To Father Weist, our regrets that the pictures and general

atmosphere of the "gold and brocade" room of 253 will never inspire his classes

tn indulge in dramatic interpretation of the Bible.

Thirty-eighth—To Dr. Dillon, a new degree to add to his burden. Because

he can tell jukes, both foreign and domestic, better than anyone else we know,

we confer on him the well earned Doctor of Jokeology.

Thirty-ninth—To Sister Mary John, for her kindliness, understanding, and

good will, a place in our memory no other may hold.

We hereby nominate, second the nomination, and unanimously elect Eleanor

Hennessv to be our sole executrix who may serve without bond and. we hope,

without serious damages.
(Signed) (LASS ( >F 1931.

[SEAL]

Signed, sealed, published, and declared to us by the CLASS OF 1931 as for

their last will and testament, in our presence and in the presence of each other,

who at the request of the testator hereunto subscribe our names as witnesses.

Edna Dawkins, Laura Fournier,

340 94th Street. 291 Lincoln Road,

Brooklyn, New York. Brooklyn, New York.
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The Undergraduate Association Council

Mary Cronin, 1931 President

Catherine Coughlin, 1931 Vice-President

Katherine Frev, 1932 Secretary

Margaret Kilboy, 1933 Treasurer

MEMBERS

Marion Baltes, 1931

I vnet Prendergast, 1931

Eleanor Hennessv, 1932

Marie Sabbatino, 1932

Regina Hogan, 1933

Mary Dwyer, 1933

Ruth Gai.legher. 1934

Alice < i'Rlilly. 1934
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LORIA
BOARD OF EDITORS

Julia McDonnell, 1931 Editor-in-chief

Geraldine McMahon, 1931 Business Manager
Laura Fournier, 1932 4s We Like It

Suzanne .Martin. 1033 College Calendar

Beatrice Green kaum. 1931 llumnae .Votes

ASS< >CIATE EDITORS

Marion Baltes, 1931

Kathleen Ford, 1931

Katherine Kelly, 1932

Christine Barton, 1932

Clark ( ('Connor, 1933

Mary Dolan, 1933

Beatrice McKinnon, 1933

Margaretta Dornay, 1933

Rita Herzog. 1934

Helen Schroeder, 1934

Jane Gorman, 1934

Marie Nolan, 1932
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ATHLETICS
BASKETBALL VARSITY

OFFICERS
Marion Myers, 1931 President of A. A.

Laura Brennan, 1931 Captain of I 'arsity

Margaret Lavery, 1931 Manager

Miss Anne Reardox Coach

TEAM
Back row, left to right Front row, left to right

Margaret Lavery, 1931 Marjorie Bannon. 1934

Anne Clark. 1932 Margaret Harrington, 1933

Frances Dieckert, 1932 Marion Myers, 1931

Evelyn Harris, 1934 Laura Brennan. 1931

Amy Fraas, 1931 Catherine McShane, 1932

Anne Lynch, 1933 Grace Riley, 1933

Mary Bernard, 1934 Catherine Coughlin, 1931

Eucharia Mulligan, 1934
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ATHLETICS
HOCKEY VARSITY

Catherine Coughlin, 1931 Captain

.Marie ( )'Connor, 1931 Manager

Miss A

x

ne Reardox Coach

TRAMS
Back Row, l-r

Axxe Kircax. '33

Catherine Carroll. '34

Angela Deegan, '32

Edna Dawkixs. '33

Evelyn Harris. '34

Eucharia Mulligan, '34

Page Ninety-Four

Front Row, l-r

Laura Brennan, '31

Axxe White. '32

Catherine Coughlin, '31

Marie O'Connor, '31

Grace Riley, '33

Mar.iorie Bannon, '34
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DRAMATICS
OFFICERS

President

Marie Rickerby, '31

Vice-President

Rita Brenxan, '31

Secretary

Anne McCormack, '32

Treasurer

Suzanne Martin, '33
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LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS

President

Marion Elberfeld, '31

Secretary

Gertrude Unser, '32

I'ice-Prcsidcnt

Rosemary Sheridan, '31

Treasurer

Mary Dolan, '33
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College Directory
Ansbro, Dolores 254 85th St.. Bklyn.

Ansbro, Kathryn 254 85th St.

Am hony, Colette 13 Chestnut St.

Baiocchi, Marie 203 Hunterdon St., Newark, X.J.
Baltes, Marian Nassau Ave., [nwood, L. I.

I', w mix. Margarei 154 I Fnderhill Ave.

Barton, Christini 155 Garfield PI.

Becker, Cai herine 168 Amity St.

Bernard, Mary 1290 Nostrand Ave.

Bier, Margaret 8548—88th St.. Woodhaven

Bishop, K.vrn i.kkx 452—13rd St.

Bopp, Rita 8624—110th St.. Richmond Hill

Bo\ \, Elizabeth 2063 E. 27th St.

Brennan, Laura 2035 E. 18th St.

Brennan. Marion 190 E. 31st St

Brennan, Rita 4814 Beverly Road

Brown, Agnes 282 E. 55th St.

Brow n, Rose 207 E. 87th St.. N. Y. C.

Burgen, I )orothy 920 Lincoln PI.

Cahill, Cathleen 286 Decatur St.

Carrington, Catherine 263 E. 32nd St.

Carroll, Catherine 624—76th St.

Casale, Constance 2017—78th St.

Christie, Dorothy ^^2 E. 37th St.

Clancy, Eleanor 1743 Norman St.

Clarke, Ann 447 Beach 142nd St., Rockaway Beach

Clarke, Margaret 257— 127th St., Rockaway Leach

Clotilde, Sister M 245 Clinton Ave.

Cogan, Regina 521 Bedford Ave.

Connelly, Anna 471—8th St.

Cooke, Catherine 1053—79th St.

Cooke, Ursula Penataquoit Ave., 1 luntington, L. I.

Cooney, Margaret 33 E. 31st St.

CoRE-i . Josephine 130 Targue St.. Stapleton, S. I.

Costarino, Irene 238 Highland Blvd.

Coughlin, Catherine 17 Frances Terrace. Glen Cove

Coughlin, Geraldine 650—59th St.

Coughlin, 1 Ielen 17 Frances Terrace. Glen Cove

Cowley, Mary 241 Denton Ave., Lynbrook, L. I.

Coyne, Dorothy ^- r? Sterling PI.

Creegan. < '.kkai.di.ne 1566 Kimball St.

Cronin, Mary 1430 E. 24th St.

Cullen, Mary 1066—48th St.
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Culligan. Rose 110-06—95th Ave.. Woodhaven
Cunningham, Elizabeth 237 Baltic St.

Curren, Helen 97 Charleston St.. X. Y. C.

Datri. Gilda 182 Bay 13th St

.

David. Kathleen 105 Madison St.

Dawkins, Edxa 340—94th St.

Deegan, Angela 1532 Union St.

Delfoe. Marie 255 Maple St.

Dempsey, Dorothy 524 Beach 131st St., Belle Harbor
Dennan, Rita 82 Clermont Ave.

Dermody, Marie 6598—58th St., Maspeth
Dettling, Irexe 253 Hooper St.

De Sanctis. Rose 300 W. 23rd St.. X. Y. C.

Dieckert. Frances 444—S2nd St.

Dirio. Mary 901 E. 37th St.

Doherty. Rita 70 Van Siclen Ave.

Dolan. Mary 130 E. Lincoln Ave.. Valley Stream
Donohue. Mildred 800 Rugby Road
Dornev. Margaretta 139—78th St.

Doyle. Katherine 85 1 lawtborne St.

Driscoll, Kathryn 46-1—54th St.

Duffy, Grace 422—43rd St.

Duffy. .Marie 172 Schenectady Ave.

I )wyer, Catherine 1715 E. 32nd St.

Dwyer, Mary 487—6th Ave.

Elberfeld. Beatrice 260 Morris Ave.. Rockville Center

Elberfeld. Marion 260 Morris Ave.. Rockville Center

Eldridge. Marion 653—75th St.

Engel, Virginia 38 Ormond St.. Rockville Center

Eppig. Catherine Babylon. L. I.

Fadrowsky, Lydie 2') Valentine St.

Fallon. Louise 534 Mansfield PI.

Farrell. Helen 291 Hart St.

Farrell. Katherine 332 Lexington Ave.

Ferry. Margaret 65 Midwood St.

Finley. Grace 652 St. Marks Ave.

Finn, Genevieve 688 H. 4th St.

Flannigax. Marie 27 Brownell St.

Flynn, Kathleen King's Park

Foley. Marie 270 Marcv Ave.

Foley. Eleanor 155 Lafayette Ave.

Ford. Josephine 1001 Sterling PI.

Ford, Kathleen 9352—205th St.. Hollis

Fournier. Laura 1384 Troy Ave.

Fraas. Amy 1 10 St. Ann's Ave.. Richmond Hill

Frentzf.l. Eleaxor 273 W'eirfield St.
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Frey, ["Catherine ' 1X7 Jefferson St.

Gaffney, Mary 405 8th St.

< i \i bra] iii. Florence 848 I tart St.

( Iallegher, Catherine 22? Parkside Ave.

Gallegher, Ruth X737—95th St., Woodhaven

Gannon, Sara Westbury, L. I.

Gebelein, Catherine v Armory Court

\\, Elizabeth 1448—8th St.

( in [old, Theresa 605—7th St.

GlAMBOLVO, GlOVANNA 1 ( )_' MiitTatt St.

i ,n in . K'i i \ 1630—55th St.

Gillespie, Elvira 70 Wisconsin St., Long Beach

Grainger, Elmira 8201 Colonial Rd.

( rORMAN, JANE 1284 I >ean St.

Grady, Anne 42J 1 Judge St.. Elmhurst

Grady. Margaret 2315 Ave. M.

Greenbaum, Beatrice 1436 Bushwick Ave.

Griesmer, Clara 1258 Madison Ave.

Griffin, Jeanette 3218—86th St., Jackson I Igts.

Griffiths, Rita 7918— 11th Ave.

Hamilton, Marie 21815— 137th Rd., Springfield Gardens

Hanrahan, Florence 891 1—182nd St., Jamaica

Harding. Pauline 3 Vine St.. New Brighton, S. I.

Harrington, Margaret 122 Hendrix St.

Harris, Evelyn 582 Pacific St.

Harrison, Dorothy 410 Pulaski St.

Harold. Dorothy 329 Beach 87th St., Rockaway Beach

Harron, Mary 305 Lafayette Ave.

Hearne. Elizabeth 461—7th Ave.

Hemmingway, Elizabeth 1332 Union St.

Hennessy, Anne 362—85th St.

Hennessy, Eleanor 165 Prospect Park West

Hennessy. Helen 2707 Xewkirk Ave.

Hickey, Marion 426—85th St.

Hines. Mildred 8916—187th St.. Hollis

Hodcins. Mary 102-18—85th Drive. Richmond Hill

Hogan, Cathleen 135 Eastern Pkway.

Hogan, Regina 1211 Ave. N
Holland, Emma 638 E. 23rd St.

Hopkins, Mary 356—5th St.

Hottenroth, Muriei 2216 Ave. L
Hurley, Mary 59 Berkley PI.

Hynes, Serena 149 Berkley PL

Hughes, Gretta 184 Maple St.

Ignatius, Sister M 245 Clinton Ave.

Impellizzeri, Mary 250 Melrose St.
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Impellizzeri. Margaret 250 .Melrose St.

Intondi, Modesta 94 Quincv St.

Ivers. Eleanor 150-27— 19th Ave.. Whitestone

Jacobson, Lucille 44-1—55th St.

Johnston, Marie 2511 Ave. D
foNES, Margaret 416—2nd Ave.

Kaicher, Mary 751 Bushwick Ave.

Kast, Corinne 8719 Union Turnpike

Kavanagh, Christine 128 Hancock St.

Keating. Anne 1072—74th St.

Keegan, Rose 30 Vanderbilt Ave.. Floral Park

Keenan. Catherine 438 Clermont Ave.

KELLY, Dolores 1289 Brooklyn Ave.

Kki.lv. Dorothy 312 Sycamore Ave.. Merrick

Kelly, Isabelle 3317 Filmore Ave.

Kelly. Catherine 119 Clinton Ave.

Kelly, Lillian 1051 ( )cean Ave.

Kelly. Mary 312 Sycamore Ave.. Merrick

Kelly. Vivien ne 8538—168th PL, Jamaica

Kendall. Madeline 341-1—72nd St., Jackson Hgts.

Kennelly. Rosemary 564 Park PI.

Kenny, Margaret 5260—68th St., Maspeth

Kidd, Marie 77 W. 104th St.. N. Y. C.

Kiernan, Helen 124 Locust Blvd.. Valley Stream

Kilboy, Margaret 230 Parkville Ave.

Kilcoin, Dorothy 928 St. Nicholas Ave.. X. Y. C.

King. Rita 685 Sterling PI.

Kirgan. Anne 1635 E. 46th St.

Klipp, Jeanette 2171—65th St.

Krebs. Katherine 102 Highland PI.

Krum, Rita 109-02—104th Ave., Hollis

Kuhn, Mildred 2520 Maclay Ave.. Westchester

Lagana, Eleanor 265 Warren St.

Lagattuta, Eleanor 349 Cornelia St.

Latorraco, Gina 672—59th St.

Lavelle, Catherine 2423 Lyvere St.. Wotchester

Lavery. Margaret 616 E. 19th St.

Leahy, Margaret 79 Downing St.

Lentini, Lena 231 Bay 1 1th St.

Lilly, Marie 624 Bay Ridge Pkway.

Lynch, Anne 415 Eldert Lane

MacKinnon. Beatrice 1334 Union St.

McCarthy. Kathleen 1737 E. 24th St.

McCormack. Anne 54 Clarkson St.

McCormick, Marjorie 8 Stevens Court

McCort, Annabelle 91 Moffatt St.
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McDon \i .n. Eleanor 8000 Harbor View Terrace

McDonnell, Julia 8565—111th St., Richmond 1 1 ill

McGovern, Frances 5734 60th St.

McGrath, Marie 87 Monitor St.

McIlduff, Margaret 563 E. 4th St.

McKeon, Josephine 499—8th St.

McLernon, Mary 3638—90th St.. Woodhaven

McLoughlin, Eleanor 404—4th St,

McMAHON, ( rERALDINE 519 I 'ark PL

McMahon, Winifred 519 Park PI.

McMullan, Julianna 200 Prospect PI.

McQuade, Miriam 4437 Ketchem PL, Elmhurst

McShane, Catherine 087 Madison St.

Maguire, Aileen 253 tiewes St.

Manniello, Emma 1941 E. 13th St.

M \.,i ire, Mildred 4015 Bedford Ave.

Manno, Marie 565 Lorimer St.

Marino, Mary 226 Troutman St.

.Martin. Mildred 1339 Bergen St.

Martin, Suzanne 719 E. 10th St.

Mauceri, Jennie 131 Irving Ave.

Mazzoli, Angelina 147-10— 13th Ave.. Whitestone

Meara, Edith 112 Lafayette Ave.

Merrill, Margaret 497 Eastern Pkway.

Milligan, Kathleen 17 Howard PL

Mistretta, Lillian 1016—38th St.

Moran, Muriel 209 Maple St.

Morton. Dorothy 3038—30th St.. Astoria

Mullaney, Gertrude 364 Jefferson Ave.

Mulligan. Eucharia 72—77th St.

Mulligan. Marie 236—84th St.

Mulraney, Irene 477— 13th St.

Murphy, Margaret 308 Pacific St.

Murphy, Catherine 194 Norman Ave.

Murphy. Marie 145 Columbia Heights

Myers. Marion 163 Forest Ave.. Rockville Center

Murtha, Mary 722 Ave. S

Naylon, Sadie 237—94th St.

Nealis, Dorothy 627 Delamere PL

Newman. Helen 758 E. 17th St.

Nolan. Marie 125 Oak St.

Nortan. Marie 220-17—92nd Ave.. Queens Village

O'Brien, Rose -^ Stuyvesant Ave.

O'Connor, Beatrix 4' Rutland Rd.

O'Connor. Clare 474—82nd St

O'Connor. Marie 247 Washington Ave
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O'Connor. Mary SO Norman Ave.
( >'Donnell, Helen 139 E. 54th St.

O'Donnell, Mary 514—10th St.

( i'Donohue, Marie 726 Foster Ave.

O'Neill. Josephine 508 DeKalb Ave.
< I'Reilly, Alice 863-1— 105th St., Richmond Hill

Oliver, Genevieve 27 Clifton PL
Oliver, Margaret 27 Clifton PL
i Iwens. Barbara 140-70 Burden Crescent, Jamaica
Parker. Irene 77 New York Ave.

Parrino. Mary 690 McDonough St.

Pisani, Josephine 2 Oliver St.

Pollack. Rita 959 Bedford Ave.

Powell. Margaret 1724 E. 24th St.

Prendergast, Janet 226 Fenimore St.

Prout, Helen 9258—215th PL, Queens Village

Pyne, Dorothy 466—16th St.

Ouigley, Adele 248 Garfield PI.

Ouinn. Mary 27 Weberfield Ave.. Freeport

Ouinotte. Marthe 431 W. 121st St.. N. Y. C.

Rafferty, Mary 94 Hamilton Ave., New Brighton, S. I.

Raymond. Florence 143 Skillman St.

Reilly, Grace 52 Bradford St.

Reilly, Katherine 30 Apollo St.

Reilly, Madeline 120-06—133rd Ave.. Richmond Hill

Renda, Rose 1661 Benson Ave.

Reynolds, Rita 2525 Delamore PL
Rickerby, Marie 141 McDonough St.

Riordan, Katherine 703 Sterling PL
Roeser, Dorothy 1029—82nd St.

Romano. Catherine 8005— 12th Ave.

Plane. Helen 0140— 1 12th St.. Richmond Hill

Sabattino, Marie 2022 Ave. K
Sai.sano, Catherine 109 St. Marks PL
Sawyer, Helen 62 Monroe St.

Schaefer. Elizabeth 463 Bainbridge St.

Schluter, Marie 903 Bushwick Ave.

Scholly, Miriam 198 Maple Ave., Rockville Center

SCHROEDER, HELEN 811 Ave. P
Scully, Ada 256 Gates Ave.

Sexton, Germaine 298 Windsor PL

Sharpe, Vivia 9435 Woodbine St., Ridgewood

Sheehy. Mary 17 Foxall St.

Sheerin. Muriel 9320 Ridge Blvd.

Sheridan. Mary 2 Jayne Ave., Patchogue

Sheridan, Rosemary 229 Macon St.

C3£SoG£>3-
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Siniscalchi, Madeline '. 439 Union Ave., Westbury

Smith. Claire 517 E. 35th Si.

Snow, I >orothy 417—45th St.

Stanley, Km i n 1401 \Y. 6th St.

Steinbrecker, Muriei 117-14— 130th St., Ozone Park

Steward, Margaret 1371 I Fnion St.

Stokes, Ann 101-31—112th St., Richmond Mill

Si ruglia, Maria 1231—68th St.

Sullivan, Ethei 73—89th St.

Sullivan, Kathryn 9040—55th Ave. Elmhurst

Swanton, Sue 491 Vanderbill Ave., Stapleton, S. I.

Teehan, Rita 2023 Lexington Ave., X. Y. C.

Tiernan, Sophia 356

—

( >4th St.

Theis, Marie 15. \ Berkley PI.

Toner, Agnes 768 I lancock St.

Twyford, Grace 239 Bainbridge St.

Unser, ( jertrude 549 Evergreen Ave.

Vaughan, Kathleen 114 E. 28th St.

Venezia, Mary 189 Wilson Ave.

Victory, Irene 249—128th St., Belle I [arbor

Victory, [Catherine 249—128th St., Belle I [arbor

Wallace, Margaret 8763— 115th St.. Richmond I till

Walsh. Nora 214 Franklin Ave.. New Brighton, S. I.

Walsh. Audrey 362 Linden Blvd.

Ward. Grace 539 Garfield Ave.. Jersey City, X. J.

Ward. Marie 257—5th St.

Weinfurt, Ellen 15 Mount Ave.. Rockville Center

Whelan, Mary 76—88th St.

White, Anne 81 Clinton Ave.

White, Mary 81 Clinton Ave.

Willmott, Marion 208 Weirfield St.

Winheim, Margaret 51 Cristobal St., Lynbrook

Worthley. Gladys 321 Park PL

Young. Geraldine 41-78 Farley St., Elmhurst

Zegers, Margaret 458—16th St.
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ALUMNAE DIRECTORY
Miss Alice Adams 8877 112th St., Richmond Hill

Miss Helen Allen Brighton Heights, Staten Island

Mrs. Josephine Weiden Barth 114-78 176th St., St. Albans, L. I.

(Mrs. Joseph)

Miss Eleanor Barrett 800 Hancock Street

Miss Helen Barthen 193 Lafayette Avenue, Salem Mass.

Mrs. Ethel Sherrie Baxter 29 Norwood Avenue, Clifton, Staten Island
(.Mrs. Nicholas)

Miss Helen Bennett 662 61st Street

Miss Emma Bergen 3872 Bedford Avenue
Miss Gertrude Berry 140 82nd Street

Miss Catherine Bett 824 52nd Street

Mrs. Alice Harrigan Biehl 124 Stuwesant Place, St. George, S. I.

(Mrs. Albert)

Mrs. May Dannenhoffer Bigali 8820 Crestwood Avenue, Hollis
(Mrs. Edmund)

Miss Mary Bird 9406 34th Road, Jackson Heights

Miss Dorothy Bird 9406 34th Road. Jackson Heights

Mrs. Agnes Hearns Bogan 415 East 16th Street
(.Mrs. C.)

Miss Mildred Bogan 1647 East 15th Street

Miss Mary Bolton 2 Willow Street

Miss Amy Bonnet 388 Park Place

Miss Genevieve Boston 514 Bergen Street

Miss Collette Bourke 667 Park Place

Miss Katherine Bourke 667 Park Place

Miss Helen Bradley King's Park, L. I.

Mrs. Rita Fearon Bryan 51 Lawrence St., Lynbrook, L. I.

(Mrs. George)

Miss Grace Byrne 895 St. Marks Avenue
Miss 1 [elen Callahan 763 8th Avenue, N. Y. C.

Miss Helen Campbell 187 Washington Park

Miss Adeline Canning 212 8th Avenue

Miss Genevieve Carter 1751 West 10th Street

M rs. Violet Farrell Carty 61A 7th Avenue
(Mrs. Patrick)

Miss Cecile Cassidy 2318 82nd Street

Miss Concepta Castellano 274 Washington Ave.

M iss I [elen Caulfield 939 Sterling Place

Miss Miriam Cleary 221 East 17th St.. N. Y. C.

Miss Josephine Coddington Locust Valley, L. I-

Miss Loretta Colborne 1246 Pacific Street

Miss Agnes Comerford 136 East 35th Street

8)
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Mrs. Margaret Meehan Copeland 925 Union Street

i M is. ( ieorge i

Miss Margaret Conway 567 Grant Avenue

Miss Caroline Corcoran 5204 Wenue I.

Miss Eugenie Cormier 240 Waverly Place, X. Y. ('.

\li-s Elizabeth Corrigan 10.5 2ml Place

Miss Agnes Corri 167 Quincy Street

Miss Sylvia Corsiglia 282 President Street

Miss Margaret Cosgrove 243 6th Avenue

Mrs. Virginia Fox I mix 8615 Fort Hamilton Parkway
( Mrs. Robert)

Miss Agnes Coughlan 55 Francis Terrace, Glen Cove

Miss Eileen Cox 152 Midwood Street

Mrs. Therese DeVoe Creem 4027 Glenne St.. Elmhurst, T.. I.

( Mrs. John)

Mrs. Dorothy Dempsey Crowley 507 Eastern Parkway
( Mrs. Ambrose)

Margaret Crowley 45 S. 2.5rd Street, Flushing

M iss Sarah Crowley 1186 Troy Avenue

Miss Marie Cunningham 916 Lincoln Place

Miss Mary Cunningham .55.50 9.5nl Street. Elmhurst, L. I.

Dr. Helen D'Albora Cuoco r>2 94th Street

(Mrs. Mario)

Miss Mary Dalton .598 4th Street

Miss Agnes Daly North Botanic Place, Flushing, L- I.

Mrs. Anna McDonald Dannemiller 264 Lincoln Road

( Mrs. Edward)
Mrs. Mary Dehler Murphy. .Park Lane Smith Apt.. 88th St.. W lhaven, L. 1.

(Mrs. Thomas)

Mrs. Mary Lynch Delameter 618 11th Street

I Mrs. J.)

Miss Helen Delaney 842 Park Place

Miss Loretta Dempsey 307 Eastern Parkway

Miss Xoraii Desjardins I-'orestport, New York

Miss Dorothy Devereaux 2 Islington Place. Jamaica, L. I.

Miss Gertrude Dilworth 89.58 116th Street. Richmond Hill. L. I.

Miss Ann Marie Dolan 559 9th Street

M iss Bernadette Dolan 559 9th Street

M iss Cecelia Dolan 14.50 Pacific Street

M iss Eleanor Dolan 184 Winthrop Street

M iss Angela Donaldson 528 4th Street

Miss Dorothy Donelan 36 Milburn Avenue, Baldwin. L. I.

Mrs. Mildred Hayes Donahue. .. .64 Locust Boulevard, Valley Stream, L. I.

( Mrs. Vincent)

Mrs. Marie Savino Donahue 1028 Ocean Parkway

(Mrs. James)

Miss Isabelle Donohue 319 Webster Avenue
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Mrs. Rose Stuart Doran New Dorp Road. Staten Island

( Mrs. Thomas)

Mrs. Christine Gibson Dougherty 401 76th Street

( Mrs. Lewis)

Miss Dorothy Downs 5th Avenue. Mineola, L. I.

Miss Constance Doyle 647 Macon Street

Miss Margaret Doyle 1059 East 2nd Street

Miss Marguerite Doyle 75 Vanderbilt Avenue

Mrs. Marion McKenna Doyle 31 Miller Avenue, Hempstead, L. I.

i Mrs. Palmer)

Miss Yirgile Doyle 468 82nd Street

Mrs. Margaret Harnett Driscoll 665 East 9th Street

(Mrs. J.)

Miss Kathleen Dugan 122 Ray 22nd Street

Miss Anna Dunnigan 584 Lincoln Place

M iss Katherine Dwyer 629 Eastern Parkway

Miss Barbara Eckels 167-01 Highland Avenue. Jamaica

Miss Josephine Eppig Babylon. L. I.

Miss Jeanette Farrell 221 Baltic Street

Mrs. Evelyn I )otzler Felber Tientsin, China-American Barracks

I Mrs. Joseph

)

Miss Theresa Felitti 403 East 114th St.. N. Y. C.

Miss Margaret Fitzgerald 3321 Avenue M
Miss Rosemary Fleming 113 Toledo Street, Elmhurst, L. I.

Miss Evelyn Foppiani 4228 South 68th Street

Miss Myrtle Foster 1470 Glenwood Road

M iss Catherine Fournier 291 Lincoln Road

Miss Allene Frisse 115-24 Grosvenor Place, Kew Gardens. L. I.

Miss Alice Gallagher 904 Lincoln Place

Miss Bernadette Garvey 287 East 18th Street

Miss ( Iertrude Gerety 957 East 37th Street

Miss Catherine Gilloon 350 West 48th Street. X. Y. C.

Miss Filomena Giorgio 8913 88th Street, Woodhaven, L. I.

Mrs. Marie Glasson Baum 1927 New York Avenue
(Mrs. J.)

Miss Mary ( Jolden 16 Polhemus Place

Mrs. Alice < Jrainger Heaphy 522 Ocean Avenue

Miss Mary Greene 195-03 Hillside Avenue, Hollis, L. 1.

Mrs. Ethel Kellam < Iriebe 318 East 16th Street

( Mrs. Robert)

Miss I Ielen Griffiths 623 East 17th Street

Miss Julia Gubitosi 491 18th Street

Miss Isabel Hall 430 Clinton Avenue

Miss Ruth Hagen 1273 Park Place

Miss Alice Halloran 61 Tompkinsville. Tompkinsville, Staten Island

Miss Dorothy Hand Cutchogue, L. I.
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Miss I >orothy Hannigan 54 Shepherd \\ enue, Lynbrook, I . I.

Miss Ji vnette Hannan 2717 Avenue M
Miss Veronica Hannon 101 111th Street, Richmond Hill

Miss \\\\ Harrigan 243 Rutland Road

Miss Helen Harrison 410 Pulaski Stun
Mi^s Grace Hari 511 16th Street

M iss i Mil erini II w i-i. i \ 77 1 )ykeman Street

M iss Zita Hawkins 417 Pacific Street

Miss Viola Hearns 201 Hancock Street

A I iss Elizabi mi Hebron 3439 32nd Street, Astoria, I .. I.

Miss Blanche Hennessy 2707 Newkirk Avenue

Miss Mary Hennessy 162 Elderts Lane

Mrs. M \rjorh Nolan Higgins 1903 < >cean Avenue

I Mrs. William i

Miss Marie Hilt 807 Easl 8th Street

Mrs. Helen Straub Hillman 6818 110th Street. Richmond Hill. L. I.

( Mrs. Everett)

Mrs. Catherine Hannan Hines 635 East 21st Street

I Mrs. Arthur
|

Mrs. Edna McCormack IIirsi Hotel ' (utwood, Mt. Pocono, Pa.

i Mrs. Edward)

Miss Teresa Hoffm \\ 8576 87th Street

Miss Sarah 1 [olien 142 Academy Street, Astoria. L. I.

.Mrs. ( '.i.advs Reardon Hughes 8824 Bay 9th Street

i Mrs. Joseph

)

M iss Bernadette Hughes 2600 ( )cean Avenue

Miss Grace Hundemann 590 Henderson Avenue, West Brighton, S. I.

Miss Mary Hunt 1872 East 51st Street

Dr. Mary Huschle 241 1 lillside Avenue, Jamaica, L. I.

Miss Catherine Irwin 394 East 18th Street

Mrs. Teresa Dolan Janton 122 I'.each Street, Westwood, X. J.

(Mrs. Howard)

Mis.-- Margaret Johnston 970 East 19th Street

Miss Gertrude Jones 147 Columbia Heights

Mrs. Muriel McCarthy Junes 6735 Ridge Boulevard
i Mrs. Meredith )

Miss Elizabeth Judge 61 Prospect Place

Miss Lucy Judice 2778 West 15th Street

Miss Mary Kane 1135 Carroll Street

Miss Teresa Keane 57 Wan Buren Street

Miss Kathleen Kearney 34 West 97th Street. X. Y. C.

Miss Marie Keegan 30 Yanderbilt Avenue, Floral Park, L. I.

Mrs. Catherine Lynch Keely 404 Foster Avenue
i Mrs. Earl

)

Miss Katherine Keely 2016 East 19th Street

Miss Mary Keller 1561 East 12th Street

Miss Marie Kelley 1519 Union Street
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Miss Agnes Kelly 1289 Brooklyn Avenue

Mrs. ( rENEViEVE Archipoli Kelly 260 Jay Street

Miss Mary Kelly 1289 Brooklyn Avenue

Miss Norma Kelly 224-28th Chestnut Street. Queens Village

Miss Mary Kemp 187 8th Avenue

Miss Agnes Kenny 1133 Vyse Avenue. X. Y. C.

Miss Anne Kenny 222 Monroe Street

Miss Helen Kenny 35 Wilson Avenue. South Lynbrook, L. I.

Mrs. Virginia Nathan Kilfoyle 1 Martense Court

( Mrs. Daniel )

Miss Helen Kilgallen 664 59th Street

Miss Kathryn Kilg vllen 441 43rd Street

Miss Ruth Kramer 624 6th Street

Miss Lillian Kraus 52 Magnolia Avenue. Dumont. N. J.

Miss Florence Kreischer 229 Main Street. I [empstead, L. I.

Miss Virginia Laudry 8214 Ridge Boulevard

Miss Katherine Lavery 616 East 19th Street

M iss Eileen Lavin 42 Willett Street, Jamaica, L. I.

Miss Irene Lavin 42 Willett Street. Jamaica, L. I.

Miss Ruth Lavin 42 Willett Street, Jamaica, L. I.

Miss Eulalia Lawson Harrington Park, X. J.

M iss Doris Leavy 456 40th Street

Miss Irene Lent 1 12-04 92nd Street

M iss ( trace Lewis 8440 1 18th Street

Miss Helen Livellara 177 Patchen Avenue

Miss Mary Loftus 516 61st Street

Miss Gertrude Loughlin 86 Broadway. Amityville, L. I.

Mrs. Agnes Rowland Loughran 3026 35th Street

(Mrs. Charles)

Miss Alita Ludder 1438 Bushwick Avenue

Miss Ktiiel Madden 513 Lexington Avenue

Mrs. ( Ienevieve Sheridan Magee 44 1
'. utler Place

i Mrs. William)

M iss Rhoda Magnor 7201 4th Avenue

M iss May Magratii 1322 Dean Street

Miss Lucy Maguire 135 East 30th St.. X. Y. C.

Mrs. Charlotte Nolan Manning 203 Underhill Avenue
I
Mrs. E. Robert

|

Miss Mary Manning 8023 Ridge Boulevard

Miss Teresa Manning 9725 80th Street. ( )zone Park. L. I.

Mrs. ( Irace < >'Brien Martin 724 East 27th Street

(Mrs. Michael)

Miss Florence McBarron 76 Wilson Street

Miss Helen McCaffrey 581 Carlton Avenue

Miss Rita McCaffrey 581 Carlton Avenue

Miss Margaret McCauley 528 58th Street

%
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Miss Marie McConneli 92? Putnam Avenue

Miss Ruth McCormack 133 Lefferts Avenue

Miss Rosemarv McDermott ?95 4th Street

Miss Anna McDonald 1250 Pacific Street

Miss M \ry Mi Donneli 8565 11 lth Sinn. Richmond Hill, L. 1.

Mrs. Elsa II \KH-k McEvoy 44 Waldorf Court
( Mrs. James i

Miss Marv McGinnis 434 74th Street

Miss Louise McGough 229 I fudson Street. X. Y. C.

M iss Ai ice McGrane 526 Bainbridge Street

M tss Frances Mc( Iuire 152 I [ewes Street

Miss Hortj nse McGrevey 43 Roanoke Avenue, Far Rockaway, I.. 1.

Mis-, (Ann rink McKenna 400 Clinton Avenue
Miss Julia McKeon 1.579 Easl 19th Street

Miss Cecelia McLoughlin 1485 East 12th Street

Miss Eileen McLoughlin 1485 East 12th Street

M iss Eileen J. McLoughlin 561 1st Street

Miss Irene McMahon 308 St. James Place

Mrs. Maui \.\ Clarke McManus 1597 East 43rd Street

( Mrs. John)

Miss Veronica McNally 8902 215th Street. Queens Village, L. I.

M iss Eileen McN \m ara 1278 East 35th Street

Miss Catherine McNeely 215 Prospect Place

Miss Margaret McNulty 126 Herkimer Street

M iss Mildred McNulty 476 Clinton Avenue

Miss Agnes McShane 687 Madison Street

Miss Marie McMurray 3069 Villa Avenue. Fordham, N. Y.

Miss M \ry Meany 80 Clinton Avenue

Miss Marv Middlecamp Box 542 Westbury, L. I.

Miss Mary Miner 37 Midwood Street

Miss Marv Mirabella 242 Carroll Street

Mrs. Agnes Connolly Monaghan 8722 Colonial Road

Miss Dorothy Moran 446 Beechwood Place, Westfield, N. J.

Mrs. Ellen Monaghan McGowan 3069 Villa Avenue. Fordham

Mrs. Margaret Keen an Moyles 340 Maple Street

(Mrs. William)

M iss Kathleen Mulrooney 953 St. John's Place

Miss Regina Munz 801 Willoughby Avenue

Miss Dorothea Murphy 8531 120th Street

Miss Gertrude Murphy 446 48th Street

Miss Marjorie Murphy 212 West 82nd Street. N. Y. C.

Mrs. Marv St. John Murphy 240 Crown Street

I Mrs. G.)

M iss Eileen Murray 882 Park Place

Miss Marv Murray 882 Park Place
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Mary Cherry Newbegin 216 St. James' Place

Mrs. Robert III)

Florence Newman 758 East 17th Street

Agnes Noonan 101 Lynbrook Avenue. Lynbrook, L. I.

Katherine Normile 314 8th Avenue

Margaret Normile 314 8th Avenue

Agnes O'Connor 176 Beach 123rd Street. Belle Harbor, L. I.

Agnita Duffy O'Connor 2558 Marion Avenue, Bronx
Mrs. Clarence

)

Margaret O'Donnell 514 10th Street

Irene Dwyer 430 Clinton Avenue

Catherine O'Hale 416 81st Street

Eleanor Howard O'Leary 1 University Place

Mrs. A.

)

Ethne O'Leary 1732 East 19th Street

Honora Olive 120-27 142nd Street. Ozone Park. L. I.

Claire O'Malley 635 West 174th Street. X. Y. C.

Emily O'Meara 9 Palmetto Street

Mary O'Meara 96 Decatur Street

Marion O'Reilly 642 2nd Street

Margaret Ormond 522 East 25th Street

Mabel,Barton O'Shea 460 59th Street

Mrs. Joseph

)

Marie O'Shea 571 Madison Street

Margaret Lynch O'Toole 7022 Ridge Boulevard
Mrs. Arthur)

Marion Packert 91 East 21st Street

Helen Parks Bush Avenue, Greenwich, Conn.

Elinor Parks 336 7th Street

Agnes Pattison 7507 6th Avenue

Regina Peppard 468A 16th Street

Ethel Perkins 539 3rd Street

Agnes Phillips 120 South Oxford Street

Margaret Piggott 8012 Colonial Road

Florence Nolan Plant 188-20 122nd Avenue, St. Albans, L. I.

Mrs. William )

Claire Pleines 1403 Lorraine Avenue

Emily Pleines 1403 Lorraine Avenue
Margaret Howard Ponvert 205 East 17th Street

Mrs. E. K.

)

Virginia Ouinn 80 Vanderbilt Avenue
Ethel Reardon 129 89th Street

Frances Reardon 129 89th Street

Margaret Reilly 41 1 Ocean Avenue

Constance Reynolds 49 Wellington Court

Gertrude Reynolds 2525 Delamere Place

( rRACE Reynolds 2303 Newkirk Avenue

OsiSSeSDS
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Miss I [elen Ufa nolds 2303 Newkirk Avenue

Miss Beatrice Rick 7^5 Monroe Street

Miss Constance Rick 755 Monroe Street

Miss Gertrude Roberts 6744 Ridge Boulevard

Mrs. Sarina Cali Rocco 507 East 5th Street

( Mrs. Pietro)

Miss Margarj i Roche 8725 114th Street, Richmond Hill, I.. 1.

Miss Lillian Roche 1210 John Street, Far Rockaway, L. 1.

Miss F.i.ya Rockefeller 46 Park Place

M iss Marietta Rockefeller 46 Park Place

M iss Irene Ruth 793 Willoughby Avenue

Miss Eulalia Rowan 89 Lefferts Place

Miss Louise Rowland 4<> Linden Boulevard

Miss Catherine Sabbatino 420 < icean Parkway

Miss Catherine Savino 525 Avenue J

Mrs. Muriel Simpson Schott 555 77th Street

( Mrs. Charles I

Mrs. P. Molesphini Schenone 150 Prospect Park West
(Dr. Roger)

Miss ( Iabrielle Schlegel 428 Greene Avenue

Miss Anne Schneider 2016 Himrod Street

Miss Ann Schrage 232 Amherst Avenue. Jamaica. L. I.

Miss Theresa Schreiber 148-40 Degraw Street. Jamaica. L. I.

Miss Annunciata Scibilia 115 Marine Avenue

Mrs. Anna Campion Semple 1953-82nd Street

( Airs. Edward
)

Miss Catherine Shannon 135 Madison Street

M iss Marie Sheehan 51 Colonial Avenue, Forest Hills, L. I.

Mrs. Catherine Quinn Shell 422 73rd Street

(Mrs. William)

Miss Mary Sheridan 422 8th Street

Miss Mary Shinnick 7607 Colonial Road

Dr. Amalia Simonetti 9525 143rd Street, Jamaica, L. I.

Mrs. Ethel Gleason Skinner 72 Ridgewood Avenue
(Mrs. Melville)

Miss Ethel Smith 517 84th Street

Miss Frances Smith 749 Hancock Street

Mrs. Ira O'Connor Smith 285 Hawthorne Street

( Mrs. Nbrbert)

Miss Mary Stack 1869 East 24th Street

Miss Virginia Stack 1569 East 13th Street
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Miss Estelle Stawiarski 474 4th Street

Miss Helex Stewart 2101 Beekman Place

Miss Dorothea Sullivan 167 12 Highland Avenue, Jamaica

Miss Helen Sullivan 570 Pacific Street

Miss Margaret Sullivan 559 59th Street

M iss Eleanor Surpless 290 Empire Boulevard

Miss Marion Teaken 8904 Shore Court

Miss Dorothy Thompson 345 St. John's Place

Miss Sally Todd 402 Sterling Place

Miss Marion Toshack 241 Washington Avenue

Miss Kathleen Thompson 149 Willow Street

Miss Catherine Tracy Forestport, N. Y.

Mrs. Kathryn Fischer Tracy 168 East 31st Street

i Mrs. James

)

Miss Theresa Traun 355 Evergreen Avenue

Miss Cecelia Trunz 283 Highland Boulevard

Miss Phyllis Townsend 107-09 86th Avenue. Richmond Hill, L. I.

Miss Marie -Uhlinger 8524 Forest Parkway, Woodhaven, L. I.

Miss Florence Victory 9604 92nd Avenue, Woodhaven, L. I.

Miss Mildred Yitale 697 East 37th Street

M iss Madeline Waul 8602 121st Street, Richmond Hill. L. I.

Mrs. Mae Mi hire Waldorf 4313 Carpenter Avenue. Bronx
( Mrs. Christopher l

Miss Miriam Walters 200 Lincoln Road

Miss ( Ieraldine Walsh 8006 Fort Hamilton Parkway

Miss Katherine Walsh 8006 Fort Hamilton Parkway

AIiss Mary Walsh 530 61st Street

M iss Virginia Walsh 1432 East 10th Street

Mrs. Eleanor Mc< Irane Ward 1439 University Avenue, BroiiN

i Mrs. William)

Miss Kathryn Waters 959 St. John's Place

M iss Grace Weglein 755 Eastern Parkway

Miss Theresa Wehman 10138 113th Street, Richmond Hill, L. I.

Mrs. Helen Weiden McCarthy 156 Sunnyside Avenue
i Mrs. William)

Mis- Margaret White 255 Stuyvesant Avenue

Miss Marie Well.man 258 Ovington Avenue

Miss Evelyn Wenk 8909 98th Street, Woodhaven. L. I.

Miss Catherine Wheeler 9 Poplar Street
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Miss Helen Williams 7609 6th Avenue

M iss I toROTin Willmann K77 I 'ark Place

Miss Kathryn Wilson 423 Clermont Avenue

Miss Margaret Wilson 423 Clermont Avenue

Miss Frances Winkler 472 Dewey Boulevard, San Francisco, Cal.

Miss Elinor Woods 46 Rutland Road

Sister Consuel \ Marie
( Mildred Dully)

Convent of the Blessed Sacrament. 5116 Magazine Street, New Orleans. La.

Sister Dolores Marie St. Joseph's Convent, Brentwood, I.. I.

i Margaret Kell) >

Sister Marie Terese St. Joseph's Convent, Brentwood, I.. I.

I Rosamund Thompson )

Sister Mary Gekaldixe D'Youville College, Buffalo, X. Y.
(Agnes Byrne)

Sister Mary of St. Francis of Assisi

t Eva Flynn

)

Convent of the Good Shepherd, Hopkinson Avenue, Brooklyn

Sistkr M. Rohektixe St. Joseph"s College, Emmitsberg. Maryland
I Roselyn Weiden)

Sister M. Scholastica St. Joseph's Convent, P.rentwood. L. I

( Marie Brennan )

Sister Mary Madeleine Sisters of Mercy, Syosset, I.. I.

( Ellen Manning)
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